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(2' FARM AND DAIRY May 6, 191,4»o

ing his t .lk at a recent dairy con.ee. 
non. “Don’t think because of the* 
high sounding names that the -t,v 
bli need be expensively construe’ed 
I hav seen very costly barns :>ov 
sessing the greatest combination of 
rotten features that could well I* 
imagined Here are the simple rul« 
of good stable construction.

“(live lots of light and lofji of ,ur 
Pure air will do more good than fig 

ds of meal a day if it is fed » 
cows breathing an impure’ atm,,*, 
phere. The number of cubic feet o| 
air space per cow in the stable- is 
important. Hence the- advisability »f 
wider passages and higher ceilings 

“A stable sufficiently warm,’’ con
tinued Mr. Grisdale. ran be l.uilt 
with two ply of boards and paper in
side the studding and out. Suc h ,

will cost $150 per cow \\>^^ 
built a number of stables ruent - - -
, our Experimental Farm. ,ndg Vol. XXXIV
that a stab e built in this .. — _

dest wi ither

tor

*

H UN DR EDS of our machines are being used by 
the dairy farmers of Canada, at a saving to 
them of time and energy. Both of these 

factors mean real dollars and cents.
Are you separating your milk with a liard-to-run, hard-to- 

vlean, out of date separator. If so a

W# WtUomt Prm
Lazybones

//. Perry Hlnnthord, liant» Co.. -V..S. stable 
XT KAHS «gu ; I remember a little have hi 
Y 1 Imp 11 Imhit c-ight years old, who lv on 
* lived on Ram-eut-Alley, accosting find th 

me with the question : ‘"Is laziness a will w 
ilisease of the blood; or just lazv'” I and also the warmest, 
was a law-student then in Windsor : “The cost of wood stabling." said
and after a cs-rtain professional hesi- Mr. Grisdale in • elusion, “should

Trade Increases the

and the col

Thei] a is-rtain professional hesi- 
ilirnl that it might la- in the n°tf from providingtat ion, replied that it might In* 

blood; but that for small chaps strap 
oil was the cure. That question was
probably the outcome of some domestic For the Dairy Cow
discussion to which the lad may have g AbMt yew |pFJ 
listcwil a. the home and fireside. g q

But do we not. in the endeavor to . r .
avoid the implication of laziness, put r| 11 a *a,Q6r "• lirT
11 >0 great a jireiiiiiim on physical ai- 1 mw It Is a simple tale ol . xp,,.
tivity? We will quickly discern the a/tnts-ment of farts told
folly of the man win, will insist on mc h-v °"p ,,f ml neighbors who a let 
paying two dollars for what ,s pric.-d -v“"rR “K° m> ?“£ fath,’rl ' f»"* 
at fifty cents. We give small credit i,n,, Proc<vded forthwith to mak. 
to the man who occupies an hour in 11 
ten minutes job. Hut the man who 
strains and almost breaks his back 
nverajob which witli n little thought, 
could ne done with half the labor, is 
frequently praised ; not a lazy bone in 
his body. But when a man gets to lie 

, he must take his cho»ec ; for it is 
er sore lames or lazy bones 
ime and again, we have something 
vy, a hag of nuts, a barrel of 
îles, lots of things to move here 

or there on the farm. Perhaps one 
can should, 1 it, and stagger along.
Or thei, 1 11 hat old Ronald caller! “A 
very handy dish around the house" 
the wheel-barrow. But a wht 
burrow differs from a lorinnotive, 
that you do your own puffing. To 
harness up a horse with collar and 
harness, hack saddle ami all. anil 
tackle him in the cart seems so dispro
portionate to the job in view that it is 
not attempted.

But 1 nave
"Las

■ Th
A MOST importai; 
/a rural communit) 
vet iiiMined to its fu 
the public school. V 
place in the educatit 
life of the rural distr 
there will develop a brt 
i#r, more intelligent, 
more contented count! 
rural school adapts 
needs of the commun

when it develo 
in the life l 
country rather than a 
them; when it ministe 
rial and intellectual 
whole community as w 

, j) I ing and encouraging
■ activities, it will then 

11 I ■ share towards the spiri 
revivifying of the life

tniin.it- , /- «

can do for you what it has 
done for scores of others.

A “Simplex" eliminates 
all hack-breaking lifts, turns 
easier than most other Hand 
Separators, regardless of 
capacity, dues the work in 
half the time, is easy to 
dean, and in fact is an all 
round boon to dairymen.

T
4L

repares for life 
her than for life

fifty 
«•it h.
I T'l Don't buy another machine 

until you have given the 
If you are in the market for a"Simplex" a thorough consideration.

Separator our Illustrated Booklet, free on request, will prove interesting to you.
Remember, too, that we are agents for the famous B-L-K Mechanical 

Milker and also all kinds Supplies for Dairies, Cheese Factories and 
Creameries.

N I
in

>1e Co., Ltd. iiVl'à *1 Can the school do tl 
can to a much greatei 
is being done general 
by what is taking pi 
parts of this country ae 
States at present. Tl 

the bringing ti 
disti

present school section, 
the «-durations!, social 
in Imposing and prope

now a rig I call tin- what If Town Is Six Miles Aw 
sybones. A small drag, two „ere u one ()ur Po,k,. rha„ K . 

wooden runners with a box or body of IVi.-rlioro <\i. Ont., astride , imw 
3 feet by X% feet, with side* about cycle. This machine will mak, .,v<r 1

*; ■ZmSsAt'E * K ssir i
long* to it ; fast to it. An old lir«-a*t radical change* One of th«-s«- , liang^j 
strap and traces of a riding harness, was the wiling out «if the Shorthon 
muI a hack strap properly attached is herd and the buying of some «oui 
at hand. When I want to use the graile Ayrshires. 
outfit, it is simply t«i untie th«- halter "Perhaps th<- first thing that set me 
rope at th<- manger. ]iut the horse's thinking about dairying," s.ml lie 
head through over the breast strap, young man to me, “was a though 
mi,I two hooks fasten him to the drag that struck me when riding to tmn 
Then the hlaek mire iloes the toting "B top of a load of hay on which I«- 
that otherwise would have wrenched pected to realise $15. Th,- me* 
my own shoulder, or have bi-eii per- were heavy and the horses t 
formed with the mono cycle (vulgarly took me half a day to go an, 
called a wheelbarrow ), plus niv own It occurred to m«- that if I were il 
assisting arms. The load is moved dairying that I would be earning the
and tin- mare is hark in the barn value of that hay into town in tk
again in the same time that <m<- would form of butter an«l that I » Mild k 
have carried th«‘ burden hims«-lf ami carrying its value- under the xwt <t 

ain. But it was a our mail wagon with my fast i,ppin|
lazy way to <lo it, wasn't it!' Now I roadster in front of me and I - really
have the assurance to say that it was in a position to enjoy life."
nothing of the kind; it was simply “After that,” he continued “it k- 
practising that praiseworthy virtue of came a favorite occupation of mine» 
i-oiiumy ; economy of munch*. BI«*swkI figure out just how much • asier I 

I** "lazyhiiiu-H,” for it sareth a man could market butter than the hay ml 
many a grunt. grain or even the h<»ef that u«> werel

— then producing. As I thought ow|
Th. Meal Dairy Stable "T i

GOD stabling is a necessary ae not take much figuring to p,.,xe that 
l™ , ompaniment of good feeding in a good dairy cow would pro«l <- mm* 

profitable milk production. “I more ne profits than tne I. 4 b«f 
wish to emphasize the importance of animal, and that sin* woul-l mi»
light, well ventilated, hygienic sta- tain the fertility of the fnrn is null
hies," said Mr. Grisdale, in introdur- Then the change was made,

thr rhildren frompeed in Farm MachineryÇ

Is What Our Farmers Want These Days
1

For you advertisers of up-to-date, labor-saving Farm Machinery, we have 
a real good buy through our

FARM MACHINERY SPECIAL
OUI JUNE 3rd

The increased production of 191$ cannot and 
handled by the slow-in-operation, out-of-date implem

The number of your machines bought, depends on the 
strength of your publicity. Farm and Dairy is the only logical 
way to reach upwards of 19,000 of the dairy farmers of Canada.

"The early bird gets the worm," when it comes to placing, 
etc. Don't put off until the last minute the sending of your copy.

ADVERTISING DEPT.

will not be

The Consolidated I

uSTof 1700 |»o
FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont. IliuzinzUo— oh
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The Rural School as a Factor in Good Farming
RICHARD LUS. M. A„ INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS. PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

building, is going further toward solving this vex
ed problem than anything else that has been at

. ! i|
A MOST important factor in the making of a 
t\ rural community, and one that has not as 
yet .iitained to its full power and efflrirnr 
the public school. When the school Alls 
plan in the educational, social and industrial 
life of the rural districts that it ought to have, 
there will develop a broader, health
ier. more intelligent, happier and 
more i ontented country. When the 
rural school adapts itself to the 
needs of the community it serves, 
and prepares for life in the coun

ter than for life in the town ; 
ops a love and delight 
and activities of the 

country rather than a distaste for 
them; when it ministers to the co
dai and intellectual sides of the 
whole community as well as foster
ing and encouraging 
activities, it will then be doing its 
share towards the spiritualising and 
revivifying of the life of the rural

people hero
<>f -,11(11 ,i scheme should be locked up. However, 
there were a few clear headed souls with a vis
ion. Among them was Mr. Lee L. Driver, who 
some seven years ago 
perintendent of school

now convinced that the advocates

V" It was the privilege of the writer to visit quite 
recently some of the schools that 
ducted on this plan.

being con- 
In Randolph Co., Ind.,

was appointed County Su- 
■ f<u Randolph count) At 

-pointment he 
I to the plan 

The duties of

the time of his
was strongly opj 
of concentration, 
his position led him to investigate 
and study what was being done 
elsewhere, and in conseq 
became an enthusiastic) 
with the result that now his county 
leads the whole nation in t*\e mat
ter of progress.

IFuence he
when it develo 
in the life ;

Vocational Training In Schools. 
In this small county there are 

14 ruralits industrial 573 students attending 
high schools, where they 
ing educated in the Hist 
eraturc and Mathematics of an or
dinary high school education and 
in addition are receiving t 
tific and vocational trainin 
lines bearing 
life and rural
oLthese schools are Manual Train
ing and Domestic Science Depart-

«« V.S.A.. . county much .m.llcr th,n the lh„ unde.r “»■»■»* l»«n-cto„.

“ arsss sswcr.z.~â ss'fftsiK
Ole k.r. ,h„ i, cmdd „o, he .Othcd .............me, "'SdS’ V""*1

A Progressive County 
Can the school do this? That it 

tan to K much greater extent than 
is being done generally, is shown 

what is taking place in some 
part- of (his country and the United 
States at present. The movement that is golf 
on for the bringing together into one school 
the children from districts much larger than the 
present school section, 4nd the concentration of 
the educational, social and intellectual life around 
an imposing and properly equipped central school

directly on farm 
activities. In each

The Olrls Are Taught Sewing in the Consolidated SchoolsMR ----------of Indiana.
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Farm Management That Makes for Farm Improvemen
A Few of Our Folk» Offer Suggestions on

Three-How
C. flume*, Of 

UM1 years ago, wlThie All Important Theme
■4n on an Oxford c 

riirllent example of 
ng, Mv empl 
aM

The Value of Crop Rotation looked cheap, but when you take into considera
tion the short life of the engine, and its high 
cost, we found that it really cost us 98 to 93 to 
plow an acre of lan

Let me give you A concrete example of the ef
fect of crop rotation In spite of the increased 
cost of labor at the Central Experimental Fann, 
we have managed tc lower our cost of growing 
an acre of com, grain or hay as compared with 
16 years age Then we had to pay 9160 for a 
horse; now it is 9300 to 9*80 Labor then cost 
us 91 86 a day; now it is 98.86. And yet in 
the face of these higher charges, we have reduc
ed the cost of production about 10 per cent. ; that 
is on the acre basis. When we consider the coat 
per unit, that is per bushel or ton, we have cut 
the ,cost of production in half. This is due in 
large measure to following a rotation of crops 
and taking back to the land all the manure made 
on the farm.

How He Got Wise
J. H. OritdaU, Dir. ExprrmtHtal Faro», Of (ami 

LL land on a farm should be under cultiva
By h\ L. HcCatkry

OMK of us search for the truth, knd IonicA ^ us have it forced upon us. This little skelc 
will deal with one of both classe «. fathn

I do not wish to be disrespvVful u. J 
Me had purchased a farm

e men, my employer 1 
i ttf hitch three or fou
I did not

lion m a systematic way in order that it 
produce in uniform quantities every 

acre in Eastern On tari-
The same is true of

There is hardly get acquaint* 
after spring *1com cannot be produced.

clover, of oats, and of oat mixtures. If we grow 
all of these crops we are in a good position to feed 
dairy cqws most economically on the products of 
our own farms. To grow all of these crops, how

Old man
paid for it, improved it, and brought 
ily of half a dosen boys respectably 
ly. The son was a chip of the old 
wanted to go ahead of hi

ienrr »a well as d
and honei 
block I 

s father, even as t| 
old gentleman had made a good stride ahead 

father. So when hr bought the farm adjoi 
ing he started in for stock improvement T| 
old man objected. The stock with which h- *| 
willing to establish his son was good enou/h

A good grade Holstein cow was the first pu 
chase made by the enterprising son. It mad" ' 

The father

ford county. I determ 
In’ exiierieere us well 
ill down the road to il 
» got the name of heir 
we wefe talking over 

à on that farm there 
"How mud

ever, we must adopt some systematic rota 
am convinced of this because of ail our work on 
the Experimental Farms, of which we now have 
86. Without fail, whether East or West, rotation 
has .proven a marvellous aid in increasing produc
tion. On the average farm a c 
double yields as compared wit 
method.

his

crop rotation will 
h tl

*'0nr man and th#r I 
wit the latter p.irt of t 

teat ion and I Immed 
iw the work on a I00ai 
fee hiu sod when four
1ST on At acres,
“We plan tu work thrr 
ally sll the time," was 
etsni f when 
iwtrr held in

he hit or miss

Not only do we increase returns by following a 
systematic rotation, but we reduce the cost of pro

per unit. The aver- 
hel of core, ton of hay

lbs. of milk a day. 
the report that reached him

wouldn't >
regarding th> 

formanre of his son’s lit 
acquisition Promptly at 
quarter tw five the next moi 
ing, the old gentleman

waiting for the milking hr 
He requested the privih . 
milking the new cow. Hi 
the bucket full twice.

duction

or ton of ensilage, is produc 
ed on the average farm in the 
average year at a loss. This 
seems almost incredible, bvt 
it is true because we are satis
fied to work for lower wages 
than we should 
change this condition if re

front of 
Is, my man was plowln

srh «mk a* you and ) 
it horses I have big 
kl through than Mr. I 
er thr ground quite a* 
The Its»-acre farm was 1 
k buildings were in be 
NS tows milked It w 
sad. The extra work w 
n for such work by 
IM and bigger implemi 
lay examples of three h 
irrlv the first time the si 
» brought to mv attent

his son's dn«.r<

es, turning twt 
horses and 01

get. We can 
Kiiti

will use a little bit of common 
sense and follow a systematic 
plan of crop rotation

"Tim. vou didn't mill 
row out last night," he 1 
accusingly.

The following evening 
old gentleman appeared at 
milking time and again m 

Again he

Improved Crops, Less Cost
Any rotation planned with 

commonsense ill increase re
turns and lower cost of pro 
duction. No matter what the 
rotation may be, it should have 
in it these elements : Let the 
hoed crop follow the hay crop 
or pasture and let the grain 
crop follow the hoed crop. If 
these two principles are follow
ed. 1 don’t care how else the 
rotation is arranged, except 
for this,—don’t leave the land 
down too long in hay.

1 hgye found
that a three-vear rotation is 
the most profitable.—hey, hoed 
crop, grain
der this rotation large fields aie possible and we 
ran do work much more cheaply in a few large 
fields than in many ana,? ones. There is less 
turning and the possibility of using big imple
ments to advantage.

Big implements ire the implements of the 
future on Canadian farms. They should be to
day. At Ottawa we have found that the double 
furrow plow will reduce plowing costs 80 per 
cent. The wider seeder will reduce seeding 
charges almost 50 per cent., and with these im
plements we have the added advantage that we 
can get the crop in on time.

ed the new cow 
the bucket full twice. Still 
was unconvinced, even thou 
the scales had told him tl 
the four buckets of milk I 
ailed 70 lbs. The next mo 
ing he was around 
result the same, an 
home convinced.

A, Shall W,
I. 1. «rim», ir.

HK old idee in dalr*On his way to his own
side, he took a trip throi 
his stable, and looked over 
grade Shorthorn cows that
had alw
milkers

I hard all summer an
I feed thr rows In winle1 
ting made for winter, tl 
1 rustic for th|piselves 1 
Dried summer feeding, 
said have hr. 1 
» now it looka almost f 
I feed thr rows in win 
Urn on hate pasture* 
»■ whet, the winter < 
w found that soiling t 
ftp ■ much larger num 
imr farm, that It eneu 
Ipph when pastures

Few Parra Improvements Are Equal to Well Bred Dairy Cattle aa Profit-Makers.in mv work ays considered 
Accoillig to "•[» 

before hr left the Stahl.- 
addressed some remarks to 

old-time favorites that were not complimenta 
and which would not stand repetition in good 
riety. He wisely decided, however, that it 1 
right and natural that his son should b< hit 
make some improvements on ths old man, and 
it go at that 

The son has now passed the grade cattle I 
He has bought some foundation animals of 
pure bred kind and we predict that in a fewH 
he will be known to other 
Hie name ? He does not wish to have it pu 
yet. That will come m good time.

seeded down Un

AUr. Waline*, Norfolk Co., Out.
/’"'VUR cows receive grain all summer. It is 

generally a mixture of oats, bran and oil
cake in the proportion of five, three and two. It 
is our experience that heavy milking cows re
quire grain both summer and winter, and when 
they are dry aa well as when they are working. 
Of course the amount varies according to the 
milk produced and luxuriance of th* pasture.

The regular pasture is also supplemented by 
a soiling crop of thickly sown peas and oats. 
We make three sowings of this ind it lasts 
until the early corn is ready. Like the peas and 
oats this forage crop is also sown thickly. In 
fact this is our practice with all soiling and pas- 

As soon as possible in early fall a 
sture crop of oats and rye takes the place of afanciers of his h

Consult C. E. F. en Machinery 
There is a lot of machinery comma 

market that we all wish to try. I 1— 
the farmer to attempt to 
that attracts his fancy.

I AM not one of those forestry enthusiasts 
advocate forests everywhere. I believe 

the rich land of Oxford county will pay bit 
I. On my own ! 
included in the 1 

tion. But I have 10 acres in bush This 10 1 
supplies us with a good part of our fuel, and 
building materials when it Is needed. Th| 
acres is inferior and sandy and rough T 
is much similar land in Oxford interspersed 
and there, that ran be put to the same me, 
made to pay bigger dividends from trees! 
it will from crops I bishop Oxforq Co.. <1

ntng on the 
don’t advise 

try all of the machinery 
Many ultimately prove 

be useless We ran give information from 
entrai Experimental Farm on any ma-

dividends in clover and com. 
every acre of good soil islure crops.

thethe C
chines introduced and it is one of the important 
features of our work to expedition* with new 
machines.

Ottawa, and find that it is not saisfacton We 
turned sod at the rate of 76 cents an acre, which

corn. In spri 
and then plowed 
obtain a gteat deal of feed from land that would 
otherwise be lying practically idle from the time 
the hay crop was removed until the roots were 
sown Such practice, we botfave. is in line with 
economical farm mar

again pastured, 
by thisfor method we

Take the traction engine fot in 
We have tried it out thoroughly at

.jOÈÉx,:

""it

■

W F
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Three-Hem Farming

0. Gumti, Ontano Cx, Ont 
ÜMK yeare ago, when working as a hired 
niitn on an Oxford county farm, I was given 
X I.I.I example of the efficiency of three- 

>itr f.irmjgg, Mv employer had 80 acres under 
ihivstion. Which was worked by two teams and 
n> men, my employer and myself. In 
id ot hitch three or four horse* together.
I did not

' :■<

BM 1
1

get acquainted with any of the neigh-
er spring seeding. As I was after 

gericnxr as well as dollars when I went to 
iford county, I determined to learn by other 
Iks' experience ua well a* mv own, and took a 
roll down the mad to the next door neighbor'*, 
■loi 1 he name of being a progressive farmer 

»•' "''IV talking over spring work, I learned 
m nn that form there were 100 acres under 

'•Mow tiiuoh help have you?" 1
krH
"One man and th#r horses," was the reply 
wss the latter 
teat ion and I

part of the reply that caught my 
immediately wanted to know 

w the work on a 100 acre farm was done with 
m hm set when four horsey had been kept 
isr on 8c acres.

KfS
'Wr plan to work three horses together 
ally all the time," was the explanation.
■ r. "hen 
leer* In-Id in

"F«
roll had two teams going in that 
front of the house you put into 

I», mx man was plowing that 96-acre held with 
m horses, turning 

horses and

Three Horses end One Men May in Many Farm Operations Replace Four Horaea and Two Men.

drought, and that it increases the necessity of 
feeding a heavy grain ration and purchasing 
concentrated feeds.

Soiling, as I first practised it, had its disad 
vantages Each day there was the work of cut 
ting and hauling a supply of forage to the stable 
in which it was fed, thus interfering with the 
regular farm work. Occasionally, too, our plans 
went all away through unfavorable weather, and 
in seasons when the pastures were so good that 
we needed little soiling crop, we had far too much, 
and in excessively dry seasons the soiling crops 
as well as the 
and the cows

I have come around all of these difficulties, and
have done so by means of the summer silo. We 

are just starting our second silo, and it will keep 
the cows going right through till another silo 
filling season. With summer silage, we have 
feed always on hand and that without any addi
tional work. It will keep for an indefinite period 
if properly prepared, so that an extra good cron 
this year may be carried along to supplement 

hort crop of another year, a thing that was 
never possible with a soiling crop of oats and 

We find, too, that the cows relish silage 
as much as the old soiling crops.

Silage is conducive to man comfort as well as 
cow comfort We do not have to go out, rain or 
shine, now to cut soiling crops. The silage is 
always under ever and right near the place where 
it is fed—in the stable. We believe that the 
mer silo ; ffords the very cheapest way of 
mer feeding dairy cows.

lem farm management To nee three 
moat be thrown into large field* of 

of eompl. tion oa the farm of W C. 
Farm and Dairy

two furrows nl! the time 3h Hint, on Alfnlf.
E find that alfalfa has been successfully

one man were doing as 
■eh work an you and your boas together with 
er horsis I have bigger implements all the 
|y through than Mr. R. has, and hence got 
isr thr «round quite as quickly as he."
Thr WOaere farm was neater than the BO acres, 
ht buildings were in better shape. There were 

It was a thriftier

“W grown in parts of every county in On
tario," said Prof. C. A. Zavits in an address 
recently. "In the same counties you will find 
men declaring that alfalfa is largely a humbug 

degree of success, 
found to attribute

h4

,

and cannot be grown with any 
The successful ones will be 
their success to one ot all of the following points :

(1) A hardy variety.
(9) Good seed.
(8) Inoculation of the seed.
(4) They do not sow on land in need of under- 

draining.
(5) They seed to alfalfa following on hoed 

crop or summer fallow.
(•) They may sow in the spring on winter 

wheat if it is not too thick and the land is dean "
Discussing spring seedi 

"One method is to sow

M« tow* milked place all
■ad. The extra work was done by one man set 
W for such work by the use of three-horse 
MM and bigger Implements I have since seen 
asy example» of thret-herse farm!
•rely the first time the superiority 
ai brought to mv attention.

ng. This was 
of the method

pastures were retarded in growth, 
suffered anyway.

I
Shall We'Soil?

1. K. Nka*r, WHIand Co., Ont.
HK old Idee In dairy farming was to work 
hard all summer and provide feed enough 

feed the cowl in winter While provision was 
n« m for winter, the cows were supposed 
restle for th»pselves and the man who 

Fted sum inn feeding soiling 
uW have been « joker of the 

now it looks almost foolish to work so hard 
feed the cows in winter and allow them to 

im on hare fnsture* right across the fence 
■a where the winter crops are maturing. 1 
f» found that soiling the rows enables me to 
■» murh larger number of animals on the 
une farm, that It ensures a continuous milk 
ipplx when pastures are seriously affected by

Prof. Zavits saidng.
the seed right on the 

This method hassnow over the wheat field, 
given good results on many farms Alfalfa may 
he sown with barley or spring wheat as a nurse 
crop, but the system that is best under most 
conditions is to summer fallow the land up to 
the middle or end of June, and then seed with
out a nurse crop. Success will depend more on 
the subsoil than on the surface soil.

"Grimm and Ontario Variegated are both 
hardy varieties," concluded Prof. Zavitz 
common variety of alfalfa, the one not desired, 
has purple flowers. The Variegated has flowers 
that are green, blue, yellow, also purple."

10 sug- 
call it.

first water To

"The

J . I

/

"Jwt Looking at You." Some Fine Specimens of Improved Horae of the Draft Breed of Scotland—The Clyde.



brood mare», idle horses in winter, to eheep and ! 
to hog*. Cattle, either dairy or beef, thrive on 
ensilage as they do on nothing else with the 
possible exception of roots. For m - dairy herd, 
where I use the most of the silage, it is the basic j 
factor in the ration.

Mere and Better Roughage Needed 
The problem of the feeder nowadays, as I seal 

it, is mere and better roughage. Coocenti.ites 
are • «pensive and ever be corns 
can grow loughage on our 
proper 'ombination. will make a balanced ration,] 
then we can afford to keep more stock and it 
will be more profitable stock. Common red 
clover, or better still, alfalfa, I have found, wil 
furnish the protein end of the ration. Corn ra-l 
silage will provide abundance of the other ingredi
ent* nedessarv. A roughage ration, however, must;

be very palatable If it is 
to produce good results, 
either in milk or flesh. 
The clérf element in pale- 
lability is succulence, and ! 
this silage supplies For; 
adding both bulk and pal-1 
atabilitv I know nothing] 

ual well-eared -oral

FARM AND DAIRY

What is Your Opinion of the Silo?
“I'm Going to Build Another," Replies the Man Who Already Hae One

BY E. L McCASKEY

(6) May 6, 1*15414

««Deople in our
1 country ain't got no,use for silon; they 

<re only a durned bother," the seedy individual 
informed me. We stood in the crowd that usu 
ally aur.ounda the fall fair vendor of cneap 
■ wellcry, fountain pens, potato peelers, and so 
forth. The vendor in question was informing 
his audience in very slick and slippery language 
that he was giving “iui indelible lead pencil, a 
penholder, six pen points, and a fountain pen. 
all for 25 cts., just to introduce our gold-tipped 
pen points, you understand." And the seedy in- 
dividal seemed to find this class of entertain
ment very satisfactory.

I moved on to the 
dairy cattle judging ring.
Holstein* and Ayrshires 
were both out, and the 
sight in the ring was one 
to interest- »»d hold the at
tention of any good dairy 
man. Between the judg 
ing of various classes 1 
got talking wish a pros 
perous-looking fanner be
side me who was evincing 
continued interest in the 
proceedi 
After
with the jud 
placing and

for summer feeding for 
rs, and 1 knew its merits, 
to know how well it answers the‘‘Enough!

anas the most regretful response. “We had some 
ensilage left over last spring, and it carried the 

season. The ie- 
going to 1>uild 

the cows in

pur-
it."not enough to make the most of

ng more so. If we 
farms that, fed in

way through the dry s 
fine. That’s why I’m

■ new siU next summer—to feed
hot weather."

Here ase two men, met in the course of one 
day, who—reprenant two distinct and opposite 
types of farmers. The first man had his mind

* »,i&B A S

A
ensila- age

Back of all profitable
live stock farming there 
must be » good rich soil, 
and the live stock farm is 
usually a fertile farm. 
Corn and the silo enable 
us to keep more stock tbs»: 
we otherwise would, am 
for acre, and it is because 
of this, I believe, that 
silo farms jre richer farms,; 
and thus the perms-: 

rity of their owners is assured. I am 
a front cover that ! noticed on Fans

rT HE ideal dairy f 
1 dreams, the m 

i what he wants his 
•very energy throug! 
plishment of that id 
thing : it is the very 
out his ideal the da 
plight as the police c 
who ‘was sure he was 

j know just where. ’ V 
I drudgery : with it all 

ss nearer the covetec 
I ultimate goal will in 

that will fit In well wi 
in cultivation; (b) a 
that facilitates inside 
rangement of home 1 
tractive and sstisfyin

In r.lengarry count- 
dairy farm, the arrani 
ideal as could be ver 
lion followed was a 
clover and pasture, 
right through the cen 
big 25 acre fields on t 
buildings mere situate 

» farm The entrsncei 
the barnyard Of direc 

I barnyard. No lanes 
rangement minimised 
to the fields and in 1 
Jll hoy found the 

pasture on this farm 
Of the several hun<| 

this one alone is Ideal 
arrangement might hi
prairies, but the east,
on an improved farm 
fences, lanes and div 
«•ntmir, mnke the atta 
of vears. The bulldin 
rd where thev must si 
■ent of fields modifie 
convenient le inconvei 

The first point in pit 
is tn decide on the rot 
decide* the number of

that rnmes near to t 
take - ears to attain it 
in mind, every rhsngi 
ideal a little nearer.

•I anpialn
•oil at one end and a l

in the ring, 
disagreeing

reason, we became quite 
friendly I learned that he 
had a silo on his farm, 
and. r e m e m bering my 
friend of seedy appearance, asked my new com
panion, “What is your honest opinion of the 
silo?”

both
age
for

A Big Factor in the Success of the Milk Producer in Suitable Accommodation for His Herd.

ided of
- very modern idea. He preferred

the judging ring; and silos-perish the thought. 
What did he want to do with them ? My friend of 
the ringside, however, was alive and alert for 
every idea that would help him to be a better 
farmer and a better stockman. And I have found 

ivinci 
the men

silo, and generally they are planning for another.
the stock farm-

of a fake vende- to the instruction of
and Dairy some months ago of a big silo lirai 
a well-built barn, and the catch-line undemea 

prosperity." T 
th. The farm wi

Will Build Another
read, “Prepared for permanent 
editor never came nearer the tru 
a silo is usually an improving farm, although, of 
course, there are exceptions to the rule.

Corn the Great Silo Crop 
Silos may be filled with a great variety é 

crops—alfalfa, clover, soy beans, sunflowen, 
(Conetuatd on pops 8)

"Well,'friend, I am to build anothci 
aps that is the best 

^Jcangive you.” And then he continued 
what wae apparently a favorite topic with 

him. “The money I put into my silo," said he,
“is the best investment I -ever made. I heard 
an Institute speaker once say that if we would 
make the most of winter dairying, we must ‘imi
tate June conditions in February.' He talked 
up the silo at a grei 
our section at that ti
section, too- A few of us had some passably 
good cows, but we weren’t getting the results 
that we felt we should."

A bunch of throe-year-old Ayrshire cows was 
then brought into the ring, and for a tispe my 
companion was too interested even to talk silo.
Finally he came back to the subject. “Weti, sis, 
it looked like a lot of money, did that #860 that 
I put into that ailo. But 1 knew that it was 
money well spent before spending My cows 
neve.r did so well as they did tha« winter, and I 
fed them less grain than ever before. The ones 
that weren't giving 
finely on good clover hay and ensil

“Fenny, isn't it,” he reflected, ' |
it made* in the way you supply water to the cows.
I suppose there's about the s 
fodder that there is in corn ensilage. But if 
you feed com fodder along with your hay, the 
hair goes dry and begins to turn the wrong way, 
and the animal look* generally out of condition

corn ensilage, however, the whole system of the 
con seems to be toned up. There are a lot of 
silo* up in our district now, and we are not 
afraid of winter dairying. We’ve found that win
ter dairying with the silo ts a„ profitable busi-

“Have you tried the silo for summer soiling __ 
your cows?” I asked. I bad been using the sik> ' decreased from year to year, the live stock deter-

going
“Perhinext year.” he replied.

ing argument for the silo that most 
of the latter class have at least one

The silo has a wide use on 
I myself have fed ensilage with good results to

at rate. There were none 1n 
me, and it was a winter dairy Experience Fails; Inexperience Succeeds. Why?

Intereel May Be of More Importance Than Knowledge.
J. FALKNER, NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B£. grated, and when I 

Ontario some four years ago, e 
buildings were going into disrepai

l NTEREST is the eecret
I of success in any business. Knowledge alone 
never made a good farmer; nor a good farm. 
The farmers of this country- have been attending 
Institute meetings aad reeding Government bulle 
tins for years, but *. fear that these educational 
factors have done but little when we consider the 

of the Institute and the wide circulation

even the fare 
r. His faihus

as a farmer could not hr attributed to ignorai»! 
No‘man knew better than he the value of mg 
rotation, importance of conserving manure, isf

An Uninformed Man Succeeds
of'the bulletins. It <reme to me that the enefgy 
that has been used in amassing material and dr- 

erulating it in bulletin form should have more to 
show in the line of results then it has This 
paucity of results is due directly, I believe, to 

are a couple of instances

The vary antithesis of this is my next 4*
neighbor in my new home in British Colurabnj 
He is a young Irishman, a native of Dublin. 
came to this country eoneo sis years ago, know
ing absolutely nothing about farming or rouaeyj 
life. He worked aa a hired man for two ye»»

a big flew of milk got along 

different e"lb.

food in corn
lack of interest. H

up the farm I now live oe, 
adjoining. "I was so green 

a wonder my first cow didn't mistake me
green,” he told

Apparently he had all things against hi 
of knowledge and lack of capital, 

was a born farmer. He loved country liM 
determined to make things 

t to thrift in tha

and when I took 
rented the farm

to illustrate the point :
In my native county of Bruce, Ont., is a 100 

acre farm owned by a 
I will call Mr. Winter. He we# brought up in a 
good community, he inherited a good fessa, be 
attended Institutes.every winter of his adult life 
I know that his name was on the lists for bulle 
tins from both the Federal and Provincial De
partments of Agriculture. He wae admitted to be 
as well informed a man as any mao in the com 
munity, and yet his farm went backward. Crops

with a laugh just a fewas you begin to feed the water in ago.
lack Hut

He had an
t he had induced a si 

little Irish girl to come out with him, and he k 
to do well for her sake. He is getting along iph 

(Concluded on jxiQt 8)

indi

of soil mi 
ted with tl

he*
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A Splendidly Improved Farmstead in the Land of Evangeline, that of Peter Innie, Cold Brook Venn, King. Co., N.S.

Approaching the Ideal in Dairy Farming
The Goal is Reached Only by the Man with a Vision.

F. E. ELLIS. B.SA„ EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY/ 
firtt soil is ready to work perhaps two weeks in 
advance of the latter. This makes efficient oulti 
vation and cropping difficult. So far as posai 
ble. all of the soil in one field should be of much 
the same character, ^erhaps the lateness of one 
part of the field may be due to lack of drainage, 
and here the striver after an ideal will plan for the 
drains that will give him a big field that can be 
uniformly worked.
erosion may be a handicap and fields here 
be planned so that the banks are worked at right 
angles to the usual course of erosion 

Wide lanes, so wide that the widest implements- 
may pass each other, are advisable, and if seeded 
to permanent pasture will not 
ground.
ed to pasture and should also lead to 
water supply and shade for the cattle, as there 
are few farms on which both of these are avail
able in every field to which the pasture may be 
rotated.

rj"' UK ideal dairy farmer is the man who dreams man had the right idea of efficiency. The dairy 
farmer who hat the building of his own barn has 
a golden opportunity to save labor in all of the 
veaseUn which the barn will be used. When our 
plans have been completed, we should examine 
them critically, measure out just how far we must 
travel to complete each operation in feeding,denn
ing the stables, bedding the stork and so forth, 

e a yard or two of travel-
here and

we have achieved perfection in our planning, per
haps a neighbor can pick a flaw that has escaped 
us because of lessons learned in his own experi
ence. Old barns can be re-arranged in the 
maner. In both cas 
on paper before the 
into requisition at all.

■ ireams, the man who has a vision of just 
vhst he wants his farm to be. and who bends 
everv energy throughout the years to the accom
plishment of that ideal. The vision is the main 
thinx : it is the very essence of progress. With
out his ideal the dairy farmer is in as sorry a 
plight as the police court subject up for vagrancy, 
who ‘was sure he was going somewhere, but didn’t 
know just where.’ Without an ideal farming 
drudgery ; with It all work is joy because it brings 
us nearer the coveted goal. In'dairy farming the 
eltimate goal will include (a) a layout of fields 
that will fit in well with the rotation and efficiency 
in mltivatioa ; (b) an arrangement of buildings 
that facilitates inside work or cbo 
rangement of home and grounds 
tractive and satisfying.

,i
*

is a On some farms, too, soil When we are certain that

have the plan completedtes,
hammer and saw are brought

will be at-
represent waste 

These lanes will lead to the fields rotat
I believe that in most cases it will be found that 

the ideal arrangement will bring all of the stock 
under one roof, but horses, milch I 
all ke

a permanent
Layout of Fields

cows, and calves 
in separate compartments so that the 

odors of one will not penetrate to the other. Gen
erally, .we may sav. that the barnyard will be on 
the sunny side of the stable, and the greatest win
dow space to the south and south-east. The milk 
house will be convenient to the dairy stable; the 
drive house and implement shed to the horse 
stable doorj all things will be arranged for labor 
saving, step saving efficiency And if additions 

ve to be made, they
convenience of the plant, for they will have been 
arranged for in the first plan.

(Oonebidtd on pagr 11)

In Glengarry county some years ago, I visited a 
dairy farm, the arrangement of which was as near 
ideal as could be very well possible. The rota
tion followed was a four-year one. corn, grain, 
clover and pasture. The public highway passed 
right through the centre of the farm, making two 
big acre fields on either side of the road. The 
buildings wre situated exactly In the centre of the 
f irr The entrances to all fields were either in 
thr barnyard or directly across the road from the 
'' 1 ' No lanes w,i necessary. This ar-

> t minimised the work in hauling manure 
roth-' fields and in the removal of crops. The 

[II hov found the bringing c 
pasture on this farm a "cinch.”

Of the several hundreds of farms I have visited 
this one alone is ideal in arrangement Soch an 
arrangement might he easily duplicated on the 
yrairip*. but the eastern farmer generally starts 
on an improved farm where the arrangement of 
fenrrs. lanes and diversity of soil in tvpe and 
eontonr, make the attainment of nn ideal the work 
ef vears The build!

pt
of

Arrangement of Building»
A great proportion of the work on 

farm is done within the small space occupied by 
the buildings. Hence the importance of a build 
ing arrangement that facilitates chores. We have 
told before of a young man in Durham County 
who saved himself 73 miles of walking a year to 
and from the stables by cutting a door through 
the near side of the barn instead of walking 
around the end to the basement entrance, as had 
been the practice for many years

ng.
ha ; SI11 not destroy the

m
That youngof the cows from

ings, too, kre generally erect
ed where they must always 
**nt of fields modified in 
convenient to inconveniently situated buildings.

The fir>.t point in planning the ideal farm layout 
i* to d.ride on the rotation to be followed. That 
decide» the number of fields and their sixe Then 
a plan may he sketched out on paper i 
that comes near to the farmer's Ideal, 
tike - eus to attain it Hut if the ideal is rlearlv 
h mind every change In fearing will bring the 
ideal ,i little nearer.

The tvpe of soil must be considered. We are 
•II aoiualniei with the fields that have a light 
soil at one end and a heavy soil at the other The

. Hstay and the arrange- 
places to make them

: !
t

of a plan

An Ontario Farm H. That Owes Its Attractiveness to the Trees Surrounding It.
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Experience Fails, Inexperience SariA Safe Deposit
Vault JSucceeds. Why ?Crows 

Won’t 
Steal 

Corn

{('onchdni from page ti) la «tick ms plica pour silea»
didlv He will be a farm owner one •îOTÎ^ÎfBraï 
1)1 these days. -ih.t , wbsl lh« Nslco B««-

Here we have the informed man a imi»! **•,111 .**•
failure, the ignorant man a success. _
The difference is in the interest and 
the enthusiasm that interest begets
A man with interest will soon acquire S A

ledge. Without interest it (Iocs 
not matter how much knowledge one 
has If 1 were to (Iron a suggestion 
to our Departments of Agriculture, 
it would be to copy the nreachera and 
farm editors and along with their 
information pour out some inspira-

Cornu
r— IroA Crow can't eat com 

treated with “Corvuaine WL"

What is Your Opinion of the Silo? I N&tco Everlasting Silo
(c.^,,1 lT e) 1

green pea straw and corn. I myself ■ co.ii.ih«eeiy«o.i. o«i«sii.nct^.";”"' 
would never think of placing my de-
pendcnce on anything but corn. «t Jnsists rw»sio.lnce»»aCsieioi b J

Nx^ional rireProofmgCoinpany
no back on me in exceptionally dry Canada,
years, but I have never had what I ^^^Jssaato.
could call a corn crop failure. The
cultivation that it is possible to give ____
torn and its extensive rooting system 
nfcike it capable of feeding itself in 
the dryest s*ason. I have heard it 
recommended that second crop clover , 
be rut into the silo along with the 
rom. I have never heard of this be- 
ing done practically. It would be a 111 
lot of bother and 1 believe it would IF** 
be better in the long run to cure the 
1 lover properly for hay and let the 'llff 

ensilage, supply the succul-

t ould adduce all kinds of practi
cal testimony outside of my own ex
perience as to the value of silage, 
but all I will give in this article is 
some experimental evidence. These 
experimentalists draw big pay from 
the farming community and we 
might just as well studv their results 
and get *he value of our money. At 
the Vermont Experimental Station, a 
field was divided into two portions, 
and the crop from one-half made into 
ensilage and the other cuied as fod 
der. In the subsequent feeding ex
periments, it was found that 11 per 
rent, more milk was obtained from 
feeding ensilage than from dry fod 
der. Similar experiments were con
ducted at Wisconsin and Pennsylvania 
stations, and with similar results.

Made from 
Rust-proof 
Process Gal 
Sheets.

In England—where Crowe, Sparrows, and other birds are thick— 
"CorvuaineD.G." is used by all the best far 

They aay that it absolutely protecta the 
the treatment coats only a few cents 
grain to stock. There is no poison 
germinate better for ita uae.

You can't afford to do without It especially when we make •
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If—after treating your grain as directed, with "Corvuaine D.O."—you 
it eaten by birds, we'll refund your money without hesitation.
Try a No. 1 Can to treat 16 bushels of com. Sent prepaid for Si.25. 

Cheaper in larger quantities. Free 24 page Booklet describes everything. 
Dealprs wanted in Ontario.

ailla smut too—yet 
per acre. No danger ; t feeding treated 
in "Corvuaine D.O."—and your eeeda

non
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QUALITY LUBRICANTS hr FARM MACHINERY

PRAIRIE HARVEOiER OIL

A Substitute For Water 
I believe that the returns from en

silage on the commercial farm would 
be much greater. The cows at these 
stations were quartered in modem 
stables but the water in front of them 
aII the time. In most of the stables 
throughout the country, however, peT 
haps unfortunately, perhaps nol. the 
cows must be turned out to water 
each winter day. If the day is cold 
they are apt to drink lees than they 

back into the sta- 
ensilagr they 

will get the water at feeding time 
that thev didn’t take from the trough, 
and consequently the milk flow will 
not suffer as it otherwise wdtild. The 
difference belween corn ensilage and 
fodder corn I should sav is the dif
ference between pasture grass and 
dry hay in milk making To have a 
silo is the important thing on the 
dairy farm. The type of silo is of 
secondary con 
it is air-tight.

the most durable oil for farm machin -ry. Reduces 
friction to a minimum. Will not gui 1 or corrode. 
Unaffected by changes of temperature.
Standard Gaa Engine Oil, an absoh *ely reliable 
lubricant. Suitable for use on the external bearing* as 
well as in the cylinders of gas and kerosene engines 
of every type.
Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for
steam engine lubrication.
Eldorado Caator Oil, a heavy oil, specially adapted 
for the lubrication of loose-fitting and worn bearings. 
Arctic Cup Grease, made in seven grades to
meet varying conditions.
These are the highest grade farm lubricants that can 
be manufactured—each intended to meet a particular 
requirement

Etc.

Men of keen discretion 
appreciate the many difi 
ferencee which distinpuisl

If you heve never 1 
Metal Product  ̂it w 
to start now. W 
and tell ui what im| 
you contemplate t 
and we will send 
and suggestions or 
we are in a position 
that will save > 
Dollars on your pu

.11"
mlrequire, and 

Me n the) 
the

Cutawayn, so long as

Paint pays, applied to machinery, 
implements snd tools. It pays almost 
equally well applied to farm build
ings, but if we may judge of the be
lief of practice, there are few 
in painted buildings.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion Dith Harrow» and Plow THE

Sarnia A 
Products (

SARNIA, CA

It Is a significant Cutaway i u 
fact that agricultur- tools. Ser.'l for 
al college», state ex- catalog, im k 
periment stations, Sealer ahoul tl 
and college - trained If he doesntl 
men buy Cutaway Cutaway iCL| 
(Clark) farm Im
plémenta. You 
should at least *nou.

Tksrs's • «tide end sissA* V«- I 
THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMP 

*«* , CLA/ ^
866 Main »*eet HMeaeuaj

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

ywtoes «riteEverything should he kept clean 
around the cows and milk. The 
stables should be cleaned every day 
and the rows well bedded. Milk or 
butter is very easily contaminated.— 
J P Fletcher
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S 211*1X1 21 ' 1 'I1""’. Co.. Onl

•'SA AR8HALLH live juet three 
4 IVI »ym* down ou the same aide

Corrugated •wsssB’:* ^ enquirant moved along. Had he ask-
W ed for Taylor’e or William»’, or a.iy

other of the neighbors down the 
r— I 1 il Tl "I «?'>nty line, I would have baaed my

** Vil direction» on the painted barns of
Neighbor Anderson. A couple of 
coats of paint on all the outbuildings 
have given a distinction to the old 
Anderson property. Only three years 
ago there was nothing to distinguish 
Anderson's place from any other place 
up and n the road. Now it stands 
out m, iy from them all.

Who would not rather have his farm 
stand out as a land mark and have 
other hçme» pointed out in relation to

Made from Heavy, 
Rust-proof, New 
Process Galvanized 
Sheets.

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don't you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever beiore 
- because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The “Made in Canada" 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICES

i >

i
Runubcjt S540 : Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, ini iuding 
electric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
■ell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Oetario, for catalogue K.

I
ALSO

ISpecial’ Prie on

Art Kraft t ingles 
Meta1 dings 
Metal Sidings 
Eave Trough 

Conductor Pipe 
Skylights 

Ventilators 
Metal Garages

■

A Reliable and Popular Type.
Of the maay types of elloa on Canadian 
farms, the old stave silo more than hold* It* own in point of numbers. Properly 
<->u»tr noted, the stave silo is economical 

in first cost and dorabte ns well.
You Can Solve the Problem

of raising young calves ECONOMICALLY 
by'usinghie. rnther then have visitor* directed 

to his own home because of it# die
ts nw from that of someone eteo. Un
consciously it makes n man carry his 
head a trille higher to know that he 
has a home that ha* attractions of 
it» own. Nothing that I know of 
will effect an outstanding improve
ment in such a short time at 
pa natively ao little

Paint Paye
1 have heard the economy of point 

on outbuildings debated again and 
again. I have alway* been convinced 
in my own mind, however, that 
paint paya. Examine a new barn 
when it first goo» up. If the lumber

.
“.HieipenM., M

Etc.
Gardiner’s Calf MealIf you hive never used Sarnia 

Metal Product%it will pay you 
to start now. Write to-day 
and tell ui what improvements 
you contemplate this season 
•nd we will send you prices 
and suggestions on materials 
we are in a position to furnish, 
that will save you many 
Dollars on your purchases.

THE PERFECT CREAM SUBSTITUTE
ha» been well selected, every board is 
aound^ Examine again in a couple of 

Every board ia shrunken and

alone with your separated milk, this la no experiment 
proven iuooewful by thousands of our customers.

ajvraJSS ?£ igrjft*
Why not give It a trial f

SJrMtRLritutsra.iL"" ” «

but bus been

warped. The wood has crept together, 
leaving millions of minute little 
cracks Into th *e cracks the waterKfcMHFtitë
was painted within three weeks of the 
raising. That was many years ago, 
but the siding ia aa good to-day aa it 
ever waa and the barn will outlast my 
son aa well aa myaelf ; that ia, provid
ing the^paint is renewed at

We always plan to paint ia oar 
■pare time, do It all by our own labor 
and the expenee is therefore not no 
great We -favor early in the spring 
aa the ideal painting time, or along 
in the fall, as then Farm work ia not 

veo rushing, the sun ia not hot enough 
to blister the paint and there ia less 
duet blowing. If it came to a choice 

ween painting in mid-summer or 
not painting at aU, we would paint

Save the Young Chick

Gardiner’s Baby Chick Food
„ a ife/a/s svsuiu* •“ -   ">Put up In U 31 tc'isge, or In 25 lb. 80-lb. and lOO-lb. Im«a

«•«

GARDINER BROS., SARNIA ONT.

THE

Sarnia Metal 
Products Co. Ltd.

SAX?

SARNIA, CANADA

------‘
'_
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I An Old u
tnkKtrj'sniiK; I asmasarw1,,:: I * 
as.ir.5r- * -h-" I *SSF£f Æal VS* ,2$: £ 1 E; &■; tSS

■W »H52«Sÿ gÿâïïafï ISS-ÎS
tilled out 78, strictly following . .... ■ sir still to be foun“LM Feeding Y-un, Chick. | S^V»*

place It had been n

Heaves VQUL
CURED

ÆK?3!&inHS
* Fleming1.
Tonic Heave Remedy

IWHai, |ÏÏ»i I hr ■ * 
Milled <* receipt uf Prim.

Chicks Die RapidiyScretche.Dimppeared
Gentlemen - I glee ■ course 

at your Tunic I'uwders which
Bcttur-sito
Tgr'iifgiagia?......

Write ue for a Free Cop,
BROS., ChemlaU 
St • Toronto, Ont.

the directions

SS.ZX.ISS! sliŸHTïS OlSSrht si
~~ he writes, '’They looked strong and should be fed from three to five tim,--
N°".‘ ^îîiLnMnrKm W»»ïfe£ thrifty when hatched, but in a day or daily, depending upon one’s exp,n

2uÜa. y* BaeUeTSweaWhS YaS57 two tin * oommauoed dying Do you enre in feeding. Undoubtedly chit -I
ti 25 per doseii Edward Fenner, 8 B. l! think the trouble could be in the ens can be grown faster by feeding

- _ _ t'srlerube. Ont brooderP" five times daily than by feeding thi.-e
ffi fl H rt /I ——------- ---------------------------- --------- Thia is not at all an uncommon times daily, but at no time should thn
/I *« ®«- ■-* °» 11 “J* I-OK SALE — Pore-bred inn»» Hun... complaint, but we are somewhat at a be fed more than barely to satis!. I
M a«oy— *****: him mm Duck Em. <1.00 for eleven. — Georg# loan from the meagre symptoms given their appetites and to keep them exn
a«RiJW'r""“' Idstows!. Ont______________  to locate the cause of the trouble. 1 cising, oerept at the evening or !.. .1

-H^^p-'gSSP* Sülëipi IHSalll
■Sil'^aa^u'em -m. hmhrn. mrJSL«aJSS mhah n. new.. Me. ft, n-.-u-.~p ■ , it is diarrhoea it is very likely the free range, as leg weakness is lu1 ,
^  ̂ variety we call Aspergillus or Lun- to result in those confined.

gets. This is caused by more or leas The young chicks may be fed anl 
unsanitary methods in handling eggs, time after they are 36 to 48 hours 
incubators, brooders, etc. In the first whether they are with a hen or in a 
place the hens' neats must be ah- brooder. The first feed may contain 
solutely clean to prevent disease either hard-boiled eggs, johnny-cakej 
germs coming in contact with the egg stale 'bread, pinhead oatmeal, or 
sheila and gaining access to the inter- oats, which feeds or combinations may 
ior. The incubator should be thor- be used with good results. Mas 
uuglily cleaned and disinfected with with milk arc of consider <
say ten per cent carbolic acid or aen- value in givin- the chickens a g. 
oleum before starting, and the chicka »‘art in life, but *he mixtures sh. ,ld 
kept on top of the tray after hatched !>•' 10 a crumbly mass and not
instead of allowing them down beneath •" “ sloppy condition.—U.S.D. A 
the tray. The brooder or hover _ , _ . . _
should fcw thoroughly cleaned and left The Rural School as a Factor in 
in the sun for several hours. No Good Farming

rau“T,2S5 .. _ ■not b. knot i. . room wlmre there U -''.l-1" °<
on, moulily nmtoriol of on, kind If «*"" P'"*'0*™ **• m»kl«« «' 
the, epiU no, drinking noter on thn -f". ef.tk’7e Ier komw Ule: , ' *litter of thru pro it dioold be re ÿ*1* “2S’** «*°°l ' "

ert-r,thing kopt .bmd.hd, ^ otS, Z
&£sttJtgLrszThe post-mortem symptoms of this to take home when school dosed The J 

disease usually show whitish cheesy girls are uught sewing aad Woking j 
patches in the lung, by the fourth or chiefly. The lunches served to viwi* ] 
fifth d^y, perhaps by the third day. ore testified to their efficiency in the 
Some time, these patches are not a. istter and the dresses they won A 
easily identified as at others. They Mme case, at least, in the form,-, 
may appear aa more or lees dark red The science taught *U m« 
spots such as you might expect in the relate to agriculture and some of the 
caae of pneumonia or inflammation of schools are undertaking regular „gri- 
the lungs, hxternally the chwk does cultural courses. Corn is the iiuat 
not appear to be thriving properly ; important crop in that distric t. :,sd 
the feathers seem to be more or less i„ almost every school at the time oi 
dried up and turn hard, the chick’s the visit, a good deal of attention was 
body, instead of being long and well being given to testing seed corn In- 
fllled out, la often mors or leas round guiry revealed the fact that this 
and dumpish and very often the chick work was not beingedone merely for 
ban a peevish, discontented cry and the pupils and their parents but piac- 
atands in the corners or huddles up tically for the whole community The 
against the source of heat. AU these senior form boys were doing it. 
symptoms are not observed in eU cases The School a Social Centre
but practically one or more of them is The buildings in Randolph county 
present in all cases. arc so arranged that by throwing a«

As to feeding I would eugmet that rooms and hallways into one, an-an- 
nothing be given at all until tne chicka modation can be provided for from 300 
are about throe days old From then to 800 people. The people of the 
on for the first 10 daya try giving township make the school theii 
them in the morning, at noon and the aa well aa their educational centre.

feed at night one handful of Meetings of the Farmers’ Institute*, 
chick feed to every 76 chicka. That ia Farmers’ dubs, School Faire, pan nt- 
a handful which you can grasp by teacher meetings, Mothers’ Clubs, j 
holding the hand with the palm down Sunday School conventions, winter 
This may eeem like a pretty scanty lecture courses and meetings that are 
feed, but it ia beet |o keep them purely social are held in the build- 
hungry and not overfeed on thia. ing. At five Farmers’ Institute 
Between times, in the fortnoon and meetings held last January in fire ■ 
afternoon, give them some bran in a different buildings, there was is ! 

pan to pick at ac they wish aggregate attendance of over 700 ■ 
the bran a dessertspoonful of people. It would lie interestm. to 

ground bone meal to a pint of know if there were five such meeting! 
bran. Give water to drink After held anywhere in Ontario laât winter. | 
ten daya gradually substitute the bran The lecture courses differ and the^at- 
with a mash composed of boiled tot- tendance varier from 60 to 300

I but w^ioFLEMING 
83 Church

É
(Mb salat with ehlnr

itor should be 
nd disinfested with 

‘«lie acid or aen- 
. and the chicks

tu one of the most 
mw during my travel 
ther than see the old 1 
hinds of strangers 
■ho had left years 
ted States, took over 
sod has made extc 
ments. Fortune has d 
Mr. Baker, and he co 

Id with th<

i>d

biddings
however, who have r 
mon.-,, he knows ho’ 
his money to advanti 
modelling of the old 
methods adopted that 

■ eouallv well to practk 
H men without ^reat m 

who are thinking of

moved and 
dry.

Most of the improv 
are made plain in the i 
with The greatest 

was the buildinj 
across ‘he front. Thi 
lines of the tool

The
%» oH her* In eou*f 
•owd 10 MDpesranoe b,

last
chic

eatirr appearance of tl 
Mby the addition of t 

tl"- verandah, 
misted white, with red 

h to the usual | 
riven, tin shingles a: 
the V, andah were stai 
A feature that attract 
Meven passerby is tl 
wsy. which is also st 
Wiition. The lawn i

addinr.

Mix in
finely «is of : '-construction

The barns were 
bmten, unpainted 
Mttred with corrugate

oi
kin.

rÆrêmjs:æ&
•n net ia M din' fni Mil 
•nd imihM for II run. 
Wl & Hill jMhww
«-<! ^• "uLnfÇ#*ih*iduV
PT turn iwrTnyw». Thou-
Mil# In virtlo*l and harm* Q
jmrMbS!,frôa>Affp!to'M S. P.Ill «rwrlbM thn EnoM,nnr.

S. C. W. LEGHORN DAT OLD CHICKS £5

CARROLL CLIFF FOULTRY FARM

Your Profits begin in the Corn-field
Plan to fill a Silo—Have a 3!lo to fill

Tha Silo and the corn-field will provide feed which will produce an in- 
cr**d miih-yield from your cows more tluua equal to the milk of a

The Premier a. Perfect Silo
KawfBa.

FUilMi" “ad

inTtwpl* Staves lie. hy 1 
to. Norway Flo*

- Ad^urtsM* *Ur-

'•■J

Double sablas 1er 
ths bottom rows.

SSp .V.7
Set eut el shsfw!

Well Built- of the Beat Material-Piwpert, T ited
The many excellent features of 
reading our circular printed in

thia silo will be better understood after 
Send for it today. Address,

fiy/e Dtparlmtnt

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

•T. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG. Has.

CRUMB’S
STANCHION

/
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An Old Wentworth Co. Farm Improved
TVi? 'z «irwaatrt ^

Wentworth Co . Ont., now bears greater expenditure than was absol- ——
but little resemblance to ita former utely necessary to make the buildings “ Siickina-UD ” the 
state. Originally it was a combina attractive, as a couple of coate of ~ '
tion of hotel and farm house In paint would have been almost equally *•_£• Vie*ma Qo\, OnI.
those days, however, the farm of 80 effective. The improvements were /"V tt community is like must other 
acres was a secondary effnsideration. made under the direction of Mr W U rui:al '-omrounitiee that 1 
The Local Option wave that has swept M. ^tevenson —F.E.F. visited,-reome plane# are
over old Ontario did away with one of _____ and neat and a credit to their <>« ne
the principal sources of revenue of the .__ - . . , , _ . other places have nothin» to nnom-
botel. and it became a farm house Approaching the Ideal in Dairy mend them. In tfuTljarnyarda of i 
only, one of the regular unpsinted. Farming of th*' lutter are collected all the dia-
plain-lined, unattractive houses that carded implements that have ever
are still to be found on too many (Continued from page 7) been used on the farm. The fences
farms. On my way to Waterdown last All farming building» and their sur- around the buildings are out of con
sumai t-r, I passed the old Baker roundings on the ideal farm are ar- ditlon and, unless used to confine 
Stare It had been revolutionised. It ranged with a view to attractivent stock, are never re

■ad a
The latter 

but it KEITH
^1*4 yj?
1 àü;

it
11We pay railway 

freight in Ontario and 
Quebec on all orders
of $15.00 or more.The lawns 

are never out, |he houses never paint
ed and a few of the worst place# al
ways remind me of a Jew's junk yard.
The strange part of it ie that thisrwl

. I j 1 v.„ ;

r^F""

SüaurEH
SsE ::::::::::::::: il
Marly Ohio .............. I N

i ALFALFA CLOVER^ ^
Ontario grown ......  Bo. 1 17»
Ontario green ........ He. t M.Sj
Ontario Variegated, per lb.. It# 
Lymann • Urlmm. per lb. .. Me

biftl is often in evidence on 
otherwise are well run. 1 
;ard it aa anything more

farms that 
do not rega 
serious than a bad hab 

The only way to make1 ne only way to make some of those 
people "slick up" is to shame them 
into it. It can be done. Here is a 
caw»: One of these shiftle## farmers 
bad a driving horse of which he «as 
very proud. I ll guarantee that it 
wus the finest driver in the neighbor
hood, and 1 set great store by my 
own. A young lady, who was much 
interested in civic improvement, our 

• school teacher, offered to photograph 
Desirable Addition. Make Plain Heu.ee Very Attractive ‘I'*1 dr,ve' and the owner was tickled

K J*. ST3 rfSJüpüi ÏSfSriï
was one of the most attractive that I The house will be situated where it ,,wu<!r> “owed » broken down wagon, 
uw during my travels that day. Ra- commands the best views of the sur- which h“d •tood in the yard for 10 
tber than see the old home go into the rounding country oommenaurate with ye*n< directly behind the hone, a 
hands of stranger» Mr. Geo. Baker, convenience. It will be located far «r*P keep of old tin pad» and ao forth 
.ho had left years before for the Uni- enough from the road to give a mea- 8ho"lnK through uademeatl. sad an 
” St.ate,‘ *°®k “e 0,d Pince sure of eeclusion and freedom from 01,1 b,"de.r "'«*>» >*> front of him. TheIjsfiSgH ESHSH* ErÆ
“■¥ *°*lli «Id “Id p„, i„ brtind Uw Ifiwn .ml th. l'*”' *“ <« •» th.
Sl.f .h.kh.T.m.T,htf, X„' 'd**11! «"."««I I.™ U.n will I» ““?■ H«bo9»bt not ..1; th. priM.

STAturt JÎS--3 ta?ï*"lm7oi°,h,d,.Thom, '"h,»1 .7, t .«tilk.lt ,ill h, pCÎ “ p!“ -t.Sri t,, tl,ck op"
sss^hdUd dit XiiinSjs ,“t"-«. ;tah. .»d t».. t~», jiXx. /i"»,
squallV well to practical men and wo- tre * . Wlth ^ew' the coBB.fcft, home r , lMiproveH£* If
mm without Vreat money resources, “da may bo-g.ven . park-like ap- uke .
"ho are 'linking of improving their thet <>n ^rnP*r»tirwly minent part jn 0fPthe

ents adopted What have tree# to do with making ambera and ‘lio o^oe^ld’u

xnx sz wtïaL'ja ft.-sqes^BiSïS
of a verandah my ideal farmer does not lire to make this tried but if she :______ ~

'ls'z nrür xs ss?»*. psi ns svaaisj sfisr.

Ï1S££S —-
Hungarian ...........................

CORN FOR ENSILAGE 
tree. Per bus Per b

1BCr “T..:::::: i:S
fcL.lSSY.KiLS

i::f
Broken bushel orders Ceb Corn 

add Ho extra tor each broken lot

SEEDS
GEO KEITHS SONS
TORONTO ONTARIO

Ontario
FarmersMost of the improvemei 

art made plain in the illust 
with The greatest «ha 
home was the building 
acres» *'«e front. The 
lines of the ten have from 20 to 25% 

more wheat this year 
than in setsons past.

The danger season—freet, 
winter and spring killing 
is past.

At ooiinary prices this 
will mean MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS more to be 
spent in equtppiag their

The prosperity of the 
farm controls conditions in 
every industry.

The coming few years 
should be bountiful ones in 
Ontario.

Let our Manufacturers 
prepare to be a part of it, 
publicity of their goods 
through the farm press will 
do it.

m iwere broken

Items of Interest
rrRl growers of the Niagara Pen- 
r -jmaula have organised and raised a 

large sum of money for aa adver- 
tisiag campaign in newspapers, and 
have called in Peter McArthur, the 
well known agricultural philosopher, 
to assist them in their publicity work 
His essays were a popular feature of 
the apple campaign last fail Similar 
essays will undoubtedly be I 
ing on the lender fruits, pro ft

singular succulence of the 
strawberry, the rare relish of the 

ly j,,, raspberry, the captivating charm of 
I steel t$e cherry and the paramount per

fection of pears, peaches, and plums.

eüesi mmm
•ty, Which is also shown in the 11- for its saaliaatton and rejoice the more ?re ««ctlv what would be expected 
hurst ion The lawn was just in pro- in its attainment ff°m the tttle.—Seasonable hints on
«»» of ,,onstructfon at the time of I weald go . Mop further. Farmer, ft™'
Jl. h.irn, .( IH, WMthcr- X.”» X'' fSlfilSf, “eXch

bsrsitjsaJiros; «B-^«SRmbï

The Paras Barns, too, are
jjw 0j4 harm

Tbr the

the beeee shown above have been 
th# weather-beaten boorde with cor 

red with whMo trim mlipe.■ Kline and imlntme

and
ife

,1
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Stable Improvement Up-to-Date
Improvement begets a desire 

II for other improvements. It is
natural to wish to have ell things II 

Callaghan, Viç- 
tori.1 Co., Ont., decided on stock as 
their first improvement, tirade Hoi- 
steins then took the place of the mon- H 
grels that had preceded them. Now I 
the grade HnLv-me are being replaced I 
by pure-bred Hols teins. Somehow ■ 
this improved stock never looked right H 
in the old stables. The Callaghans ■ 
decider! that good stock dr-served good ■ 
stable*. w as decided to pull down 
the old one* and put up something be- 
fitting the new herd that wu* being H 
developed. To-day their stables are H 
modern and up-to-date in almost ■ 
every particular.

The first point that attracted my ■ 
attention when 1 dropped in on the ■ 
f’allaglian boy* a few week* ago was ■ 
tlx- bright and cheery appearance of ■ 
their stable aa contrasted with the ■ 
averag'- stable of the neigh 
The windowa are not little four-pane 
affairs stuck up against the wiling.
They are four panes «ride, but in 
depth they reach from near the nine- 
foot ceiling down to within two and 
one-half or three feet of |he floor ; and 
there are iota of them. The bright- 
neae and vhwrinewi of the stable is 
alao enhanced by a liberal application 
of whitewash and the steel stanchions 
and steel partitions 
of obstruction to
the stables fiwuH|HHPH 
down. The walla are of stone, plaster- a*n 
ed inside. Two and one-half feet of The 
the wall next the floor is painted 

hitewakh there would show

LIST“After reading Prof. Van Pelt’» Cow Book through, 
it I» my opinion that it i» the moet complete and in- 
•tructiue booh fin the Dairy Cow that one could with 
to have. It I» aplendidly written by one who under- 
aland» dairying to the last fine point.”

SIL

JLThis is an extract from a letter from one of the 
50,000 dairy farmers who have read this book. 
The publishers have received 10,000 others very 
similar to this one. They all go to prove that

VanPelfsCowBook ■
is without an equal, and is recognized the world 
over as the best book ever published on the 
demonstration of the dairy cow.

Professor Van Pelt is the recognii 
not only in America, but the world 
study, and in personal demonstration 
States. His book is his great dairy cow 
—and is so plain that a child could read and u

Van Pelt’s Cow Book is printed on fine coated paper. The 
erous photographs illustrating the different points that the 
emphasises, are master-pieces in live stock photographs-

borhood El
ed authoi ity on the dairy cow. 

He has «pent years in 
and lecturing in the United 
w lecture—picture and 

nderstand it.

s afford a minimum 
the light flooding 

the big south winThe accompanying reading matter is simple and instructive. No 
n fail to get a complete grasp of the finer points of the dairy 

breeding
On receipt of one new yearly subscription to Farm and Dairy, 

andenel.we will send you a copy post paid af Van Felt's Cow Book

Si Sanitary and Permanent Construct
are of reinforced

reel of the oooetruction  irefiIn the new stable of J *1
which lias mi

rj nrodui 11,11
>nt bottom to 1

cow. and its
black; w 
every speck of dirt too «instruction, but one 

to do with the sanitu 
milk, is that 
utte

A Simple Method of Ventilation. the
haFarm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont. The ventilating system has not yet gutter slopes back from the pUi 

been installed, but a very simple and on which the cows stand. I> 
convenient device is being used aa a- do not make a splash that -liaad 
makeshift. The upper part of the everything for a yard aroun.l 
■table door* are of slate four inches Value of Litter Carrlei
wide, with a three-inch space between Mr. Jim Callaghan point.,I w| 
each. A form similarly made, slats particular pride to their littn ,arrii 
four inches, spaces three- incites, is ad- They have a chance to appr.-. i„u I 
justed on top of this and the open- value of this labor-saving stsM» g 
mg* to the outside may Iw completely venienoe at least twice a d*x It 
cloecd or the width adjusted according no longer necessary to trundle a lie*
to temperature. wheelbarrow or to push it ....... .. I

The general arrangement of the snowbanks.—which were plrniifu|| 
stable is for a line of cows the full ough this winter. The oarriei mimi 
length with box stalls on the other its own overhead track, and wImui l| 
side and the fee,! passage between, full, all that is necessary i* to gin 
The silo stands at one end of the a push through the door from 1 
barn, opening into the feeding paa- it runs out to the adjoining I. 1 « 

Near the entrance is a gasoline and sanitary distance from th«f 
shaft with pal- trips itself and returns to t

IW. .1 Selected He. I Cei

QUALI
TELI
St lives aide a 

mstrhed und treat 
pressure with spe

Nu metal spline 
and break .away.

Sloping hatch 
more light into a 
offer* no wind Pesii

One piece doora 
rhangciibk.

Hoop* U and ) 
hrough Special 

m ine.

57 engine, utsaciieo 10 a 
adjusted to cut3BtlHI \

etraw. p—p Mate, 
water, palp roots, ia fact to do any- ‘There is some satisfaci 1 
thing for which n small gasoline en- chores in our new Whle." said 
gine may be harnessed. As the illoa- Callaghan to me. “One take* a 
trations will show, the partitions and in hi* work This is only the h 
stanchions are all of steel, while the ning of our improvement' .111 
mangers are alt reinforced cement building*. Already we have 1 
Individual basins supply the cattle f 1,200 on them, but It has been n 
with water. A fine point in stable well invested.”

U 20 years ago
1 thought that roof mighty expensive

lots et It, u> lay out the money for 
r It was the beat kind of Investment." 

of Preston Shingles out of the 
main reasons why they stand

' "It took faith, and 
that roof. Now 1 know 

Leaving the economy 
question, there are two n 
high among the farmers of 

let—They are gal 
to meet the British 
ment test, the hardest teat 
we know of. 
tees that the 
la the very beat 

2nd—They lock together

that will hang together 
during the moet severe 
Wind storm or even if the 
frame work below should 
twist or sag. That means 
a solid roof—

Good metal and good

Dnor frame beve 
fibbcicd to fit dooi 
ihc beat quality of

All un-todete far 
■Wing the paten 
•ilo (sec front covei 

Write for Catalof

That guaran 
Metal itself

•ad wo

^F.r-3 si'lection against leak*, 
damage to crops and

The
Metal 
Shingle &

Co..Hid I ng
Ited

Send me book* 
on Barn Building Free.

BA. LISTED

X M»tal Ihlngle 4 Siding 
x Ce.. Limited, Preeten. Ont

U<M.r <,.estate Engle 
•kin Ohlteere. LlgMU 
tl*'»' Milking Inst. 
■•■•Us Cream S«

“It la a Pleasure to Chore in a Stable Like This." MAO Stewart Stree!
Werhei Dnrelev, B<

Seek Is the opinion of Jno. Callaghan. the eenlor member of the ftrm ihel 
iae •- HI the new .table with blgh-claee pure bred 4eln ealtle.V7

___

PRESTON wc'SHINGLES
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Grapes for All
* I * HLRE is a general opinion that 
1 ‘pc. «rap^ is a tender fruit and

limited to some of the intensive 
fruit sections where the climate is 
favorable. It came as a surprise, 
therefore, when visiting Henry Glen- 
dinmng at his home in Ontario 
county, far back from the lake front at 
Manilla, that he has been crowing 
grapes for his own use very success-

"We have grown, all told, perhaps 
«I varieties of grapes in this vicinity, 
remarked Mr. Glendinning “Out of 
these there were only one or two that
ï^rïïi.ïï.sye.ï contains H^ggjj
to November. 1 do not, however, 
advocate late varieties for a climate a I 1 1 n a
sip h as this Some of the varieties ^ '—' iVI 15?Ntaih* NOAtWji
with which we have had good ,, esi ■■

Tonight eHW
.Brighton, Salem. Agawam. Ludfey. 
and Concord for the main crop. We 
have abandoned a good many varie
ties. and think that we are now grow
ing the best for our conditions.’’

Mr. Glendinning informed us that 
Mr. Geo. Smith, in the village ol 
Manilla, makes quite a business of 
grape growing for showing at the 1 
fairs, and has as many as 30 varie
ties producing successfully.

Manuring Raspberries

bewrinef-aStwriber Wa^srfw S.. On't ™
Ihe scientific manuring of the rasp- 

berry is just- in the experimental 
stage. Aa a rule, even in the beet 
patches^ no regular method ia‘follow
ed. But barnyard manure iw the 
standby of all. There is a danger 
when thia is used in quite large quan 
titles — aay 80 tons per acre every 
year—of producing an excess of cane 
or wood growth The general practice 
where the land hue been built up or is 
already in good heart, is to apply 
about 10 tons per acre of good manure 
annually. Thia adds a sufficient quan 
tity of hnmua, and with commercial 
preventions keeps the noil in fair oon- 
dition. Where the noil is poor a much 
larger quantity must he added at 
first. This may be applied and plow
ed under, cither in the apring or fall 
or applied as a mulch in the faU and 
plowed under in the spring.

Commercial preparations are gradu
ally coming into favor, but it cannot 
be said that aa yet any number of 
growers hare reached a standard and 
are applying them in regular quanti
ties. Various quantities are applied, 
ranging from 800 to 600 I be. or more 
pw acre. This is uÉhally in the pro- 
jiortion of two pouifds of bone meal or 
superphosphate to one of muriate of 
potash. No quantity of nitrate of 
soda is used. The growers depend on 
manure largely for their supply of 
nitrogen, because, except in special 
pMea, it ie much cheaper. The fol
lowing is recommended for e yearly 
application on soil that is in good 
heart, end it will replace in the eoil 
the quantity of fertiliser constituents 
removed by IU0 era tee of finit: 18 
tons of barnyard manure, 100 lbe. 
muriate of potash, 800 lbe. bone meal.

The nitrete of eoda cannot take the 
place of barnyard manure, but pre- 
paratjoni other than thcee men
tioned containing the 

vsilable potash 
may be used. E. V. Palmer

mm
— a H» York St., Cu.lpfc, Onuri.

[1
NO

A PERFECT TOMATO

frail, 10 be tbs Unset la flavor tbs»

SaSSMÊ??**
simcob*idb P,UIT ,Aei1, Dept- *

SEED,POTATOES I '
MILTON 7TAM»L Sl.Sfl per beg. 

VU, OBONO,

L m iffl

rrrn *

RE
ill* #1 Selected Ne. I f sesffise Sprees

m

QUALITY
TELLS Build a Modern u ^

Dairy Barn \\ yA
Si uvea aide and end 

matched and treated under 
pressure with special pre-

No metal spline to ruat 
and break oway.

Sloping hatch throws 
' more light into silos and 

nffers no wind resistance.
One piece doors all inter- 

rhangciibk.
Hoops H and # inches 

mr through Special bending
m ine.

Door frame
ribUicd to fit doors. Only 
Ilia licst quality of material 
and workmanship.

All un-to-date farmers are 
•renting the patent staves 
•lo (see front cover).

Write for Catalogue K.

When you build or remodel your 
barn, do it right. Nothing will add 
so much to the value of your farm 

good barn, and it costs no 
than a poor one.

This Free Book Tells How
It shows you how to b 

your barn, from start to fin 
ish. Tells how to lay thi 
cement floors and walls. staue^^^
Gives proper measurement* t-. . . ,

Ssr-ssretT! sgstS âr
-■Bers:::

It shows you how to make 11 ree" 
your barn more modem and Simply send 
sanitary. Explains all the address 
fundamentals of correct ven- ing wh< 
tilation. lighting and drain- or remodel 
age. Tells about BT Galvan- cows you

IS ised Steel Stalls that are so 
much more comfortable for 
the cattle than old wood

your name and 
> on a post card, tell- 
en you expect to build 

il. and number of 
will keep. Address

-IBEATTY BROS., Limited
B A. LISTED &C0. same quantities 

and phosphorusof a IMS Hill St„ FERGUS, Ont.
'"■'f-u'lurnn. of UMITED

Om the door yard be improved by 
planting a few shrub. and plants 
thereP Now is a gond to study 
the matter. Select thaw shrubs that 
hare some attractive feature over e
*rin'bLrryen ***”*•” •■d^li«K2h

U.u. Milhle, Installation. 
"Siens Cream Separator*.

mo Stewart Street, Toronto
Weeks I Pursier. KafltaS

1
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Aspects oroad, with the advantages of two live cities and 
two good towns and the important business of 
the Canadian Pacific system into Berlin, and this 
with only 18 miles of track, made a good show 
ing in 1914, while the Chatham and Wallaceburg 
road showed a deficit.

rovided for married men in tenant houses on
!i„FAKM AND DAIRY The need mentioned by Mr. Farrell is a very 
real one The only satisfactory farm labor must 

permanent labor, as all 
tify. Is married labor.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY be permanent labor, and 

large employers will tes 
The more attractive the cottage home provided 
the more permanent the labor. The man might

SUBSCRIFTION PRICE. $1.W a xmr. areal 
11» a year. For all oountrl*. wept Canada 

___ Great Britain, add 6O0 tor posts**

mohee Copy received up le Saturday preceding the

The Farmers’ Altitude
wish in time to move, but a convenient and com- and Dairy knows that Ontario Bmerd
fortable home is an attraction that few women I* We alsor. sirjT t r js: 7L-
!‘iI!,b*ofdl « co,.mg' eipenditurc that th«to |
be money well mveeted to .he fermer who find, element of Mine The Omen,
* hi* -r",r'' ,o“ra - *.*; t
and anxiety ---- — — knows that ural radiais will thfn come natural^

and with no dan

How Grade* Aff.
Costs'

^UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

HTOCKWBLL» SPECIAL AGENCY 
Gae Building.

New York OSke-Trlbune Building.
CIRCULATION STAeBMENT

Sworn detailed etaleineiit* of 
paper, ahowlng ite distribution

i*s. will be mailed ties on request 
OUR GUARANTEE

OTEKP inclines on

only htghet coi 
ance, but also higher 
for ,1 steep grade tei 
lo.id which can bs I 
entire road. For e*ai 
ix.-ris « ftirce equal 
aright, he ran draw 
pounds on a level eai 
the <ame force exer 
collar, he tan draw 
pounds continuously 
cent, grade, and 780 
per rent, grade; 0 
load is limited over 
eu which the grade e 
sumrd thal a 1,900 pu 
draw 2,000 pounds ov 
road, and that under 
lions he ran dra

h*1 pounds on n 
and in.

Crete fOSfL 
M.fny attempts hav 

6s the load a horse 
ordi

Wild and Extravagant ger of becoming a pub 
reluctantly admit that present 

development does not warrant such a great ex-
PropagandistsCHALL rural Ontario be covered with a net

O work of radial railways, run by hydro-electric p*ndjture 0n electric highways as is pwposed. j
power? Sir Adam Beck is chief sponsor for such gnd we in Canada have already mortgaged the |

xa move, and his propaganda seems to have the future sufficiently to cause grave uneasiness to j
enthusiastic support of all city Boards of Trade ^ sane and linking men. Would it not be \
and not a few municipal councils. As the scheme mori,

slant’s, the Hydro-Electric Commission pro- # ^ atudy ,0 how natural wealth production
to construct in Ontario 1,900 miles of elec- Bay ^ ince^gd, rather than spend all of their

inter-urban lines at the expense of the On- cnergicg in finding ways and means of exploiting
aranteeing the amount of |he credü of municipalities in order that

cost by the deposit of constnictjon shops and their employees may iJ 
kept busy. --------

f circulation of the
by counties and pro-

guarantee that every advert tier In this Issue

leeue. that It Is reported to ue within a week ol it» occurrence1, and thetwe End the facte to he a e elated. 
It le a condition »f this contract that f.wrttinf jo 
MwMfam yon elate: “I saw yenr advertleewwnt in

advisable for the powers that be te devote

trie
tario Government, 
the entire construe 
bonds of the municipalities served by these 

estimate would place the

rssw 5K.H5S.1 who ndxertlie, nor pay the

roads. A reasonable 
cost at $30,000 to $40,000 a mile, and the entire 
expenditure for the 1,600 miles when complete, in 
the neighborhood of $64,000,000 

Wild and extra

narv wagon overFarmstead Planting
S«CR°M tjte viewpoint of appearances," say* 

1 the Journal of Agriculture, "traveller! 
would classify our farmsteads into three gradtA- 
rare, fair, and bare” Our contemporary speak 
for the state of Kansas. The classification would 
be equally apt in Canada. God’s county is n«. 
urally beautiful. Man’s creations—houses, bin* 
and outbuildings ■ZZ1
iveness of the landscape, but more often they mar 
it. And yet we are willing to gua 
there is not a farmstead in Canada, no matter 
what its architectural deficiencies, which <ooM 
not be made beautiful with vines, ahrubs. aid 
trees, and that at a very little expense.

"What extravagance.” remarked a conservatiw 
Nova Scotia fanner when he heard that a neigh: 
bop-had left an order with a nursery in* for $HH 
worth of trees and shrubs. It all depends on the, 
viewpoint. We venture the opinion that this tt- 
travagant (?) farmer got more pleasure out ol 
his home, which 
ing year, than 
consultini

shir business men 1 
of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Cempsny, Limited
PETBRBORO, ON*.

id extravagant are the only words which 
characterixe such a scheme. It is ex- !,

fittingly
actly in keeping with the policy long followed 
by the Federal and Provincial Governments and 
the councils pf our leading cities of discounting 
future develo 
Construction

1,

jtjl stem S sffur -
eider."—Bacon.

■ Hen.l
opinent for present construction, 
of transportation facilities has been 

pushed far in advance of economic development. 
To such an extent has this policy been carried, 
that Canada presents the unenviable spectacle of 
a country having three transcontinental railways 
to support without economic development suffi
cient to fully use two. A large proportion of 
our people have derived their living from_ con
struction work conducted on borrowed capital 
Our public borrowing powers have been exhaust
ed in all but one direction-our rural municipali
ties are still largely free from bonded indebted
ness. They represent our last marketable public 
asset. Shall they. too. be exploited to keep alive 
a false prosperity? ..

times add to the aura»

The Sheded Driveway ranter that
rp HIRTY years ago one of Our Folks planted 
1 a row of Norway Spruce on either side of 

the cold, exposed drive that led from 
driveway to his farm home The planting repre
sented only a few hours of labor and a few dollars 
of expense. The protection of the trees during 
their growth took little time To-day, fully 3D 
feet high, they form a beautiful avenue leading 
up to the farm home. Travellers on the CPU 

through Locust Hill may have noticed 
of spruce right near the tracks ;

faces. The Depart» 
the United Si 

weights which 1 
that on a mudi 

vary from 7(X 
10th, dry earti

amount

the public
amounts 
for a smooth

gravel roads,
00» to 3,300 pounds 
roads amounts vary I 
oui 11. Hinds. These 
th.it it the speed of tr

threi to five times * 
mile ner day as on r 
etrth road». If roadi 
will, .asy grades, haul 
at a low cost. If roads 
snd grades am over 

<m6 Will int

this Sne
in fact, they could not very well miss it 

We know that Mr. Anderson has derived untold 
satisfaction out of the beautiful avenue planted .

grew in beauty with even pa* 
his economical neighbor did it 

g his bank book with itet-*iowing <uk 
balance. Wc know that the pleasure of his faraly 
in their attractive surroundings repaid that 11# 
many times over.

lives in
embowered and vine-dad country home.

Will Radial. Pay ?
with his own hands a score and a half of years 
ago. The community, too, has shared in his 
pleasure The planting is a distinct addition 
to the beauty of his home district. Many other 
men of Mr. Anderson’s generation were great 
tree planters. We want many more such men 
in the present generation. We want men to plant 
trees until there is not a windswept, bare-looking 
farmstead in Canada. It need not all be done 

» few trees this spring and a few 
planting is com- 

tation for

•“P HE prospect of an electric highway right at 
1 our door, or within easy reach, is one well 

calculated to excite the imagination of every rural 
dweller. It is a dream which, in time we believe, 
will be realised. If. however, these lines, built 
in the present on the credit of our own munici
palities, are to be a continual burden to thr 
Government with expenditures greatly in excess 
of receipts, the electric service will in the end 
prove an expensive luxury to the rural ratepayer

. . 1 , ,,,.,d to pay > I- com»* ” .MmU, ,b» larmt.' .«octado. of th. S3
"’".'J STScifc’JS? tor-.de ... -J- ........... to». Nnri* .... On,.

United Stele, ««perience is igai.it *11 road. Education I» no» leading our farmer, 1.1 I* 
r„„„,t,i„g importent commercial centrei and on coopérât!™.much more .rmpatbetkill:, Iha 

through populous dulriet. aod good error before We intend to glee . «quart dd
So dieappointing have result, been with end »e want one In return. We do not .alt

Inter-urban roada that New antagonise any legitimate busineee man whe I 
making a normal profit and giving good sen* 
in return, but we do not see why men wl 
handle our products require a return of 80 
cent, for so doing. We do nôl wish to see I 
dlemrn become millionaires at our expense 
John Pritchard.

That man started with kit 
ng in the "bare" class. A couple of vein' 
h brought him to the fair class. He see 

one of those rare oases of beauty, a trw

lonnaye c

Financing Reed C
J. P. 0., Hint ini

| AM a sped read 
I lest and all the l 
* however, always g 
ly with other good roi 
hav< a few Ideas of

Cooperative Tegtimony
XV 7E started our association, the Norfolk C« 
W ty Fruit Growers’ Association over ei 

Last year we ! 
paar eight years 
fruit, including <

adsin one year,
next, and so on until the farm 
plete, will give rural Canada a repu 
beam, such as it now enjoyed by the finest 
sections of rural England.

ho* good roads shoul 
Aftei ventilating then
of my neighbors I nc 
leld m which to ex| 
menu in this letter

Many
led districts.

K"rj 
l »<mld

that those who 
be the 

is a

A Labor Difficulty ripai
Nad» should 
them. This 
justice to which 
object If my reedei 
in mind they will be n 
with the ideas that a:

Cities, I believe, b 
good made than do 1 

'h rough which t

rV UR1NG the past seven or eight weeks, about 
LZ 8fl0 people, including families, have been 

or farms in Western Ontario through the 
of the Ontario Govern

tide work of the Colonization Department,
John Farrell, is a recent interview, stated that 

ny cases competent married men could not 
be placed because farmers were not in a position 
to accommodate and accept their families, and 
opined that the labor problem could not be satis
factorily solved until suitable a< romroodatlofi be

rta
running

t. Ie discussing 
Mr. United Sûtes electric 

York bankers now decline to take up this class 
of proposition In Canada the electric road be
tween Brantford and Hamilton showed a deficit 
last year of $41,018. although it connected two 
of our largest cities, and runt through a rich 
farming district. The Galt and Berlin electric

iris#
road* are oo»»aeoial 
eity, end every impru 
roeds means a great* 
the cities through in

-
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Aspects of the Good Roads Problem
*

How Grades Affect Haulage tursl production anil greater stimulus 
Costs? 40 “** industries. Hoad building in-

creaaee the output of manufacturing 
QTKKP inclines on any section of ooncerns, especially those who deal in 
^ any type of road represent not road making machinery and autoimi- 
^ only higher cost of mainten- hiles. Merchants will testify that 
ancr, but also higher coat of haulage, good country roads draw greater 
lor steep grade tends to limit the country trade. The inevitable effii t 
load which can be hauled over the- of a string of good roads radiating 
entire road, For example, if a horse out from a city through the surround 
,X'-rt-* a force equal to one-tenth hi* ing country is an increase in hind 
weight, he can draw a load of 8,00p values in that city. No oim* couver 
iXMinds on a level earth road With sent with conditions would care to 
the -ame force exerted against the this statement. Hence 1 claim

■ "IUt, he can draw about 1,000 that towns and cities should eootri-
pounds continuously on a five per bute largely to the cost of const met- 
cent, grade, and 760 pounds on a 10 mg ruial |Ughways and that they 
per 'rot. grade; consequently the should raise this revenue by a tax on 
load is limited over the enure road the laud value* which benefit by the 
on »h«h thr grwd. •»>*<• h I» impr„,„t high».,,.

BUS »oo'nïXU,,,d. to ..nil „ „ «-•'
road, and that under the same rondi- Who in the country benefits by gmsl 
lions he ran draw continuously a load road*? 1 have been telling my neigh- 
of 6.000 pounds on a level macadam hors that it is those who own the land
road, and more than that on a ron- My assertions are not denied because
rreie road. we live on do excellent macadam

M.Yny attempts have been made to roadway such as are quite common in 
fix the load a horse ran draw in an this part of our county, and we all 
ordinary wagon over level road sur- know that our farms are worth 

least $10 to $15 an Be 
if the roads were mud beds 
several months of the year. 1 have 
heard cases of where improved high- 

S ways hive increased land values to-
f the extent of $30 an acre. This fav-
. orable effect on land valuee will ex- 

tend back some distance from the 
t main highway, but when we get 

â] a few concessions the improved 
* has practically no influence on land 

values. Hence I claim that the rural 
contribution to good roads should be 
levied on the land values of the farms 

faces. The Department of Agricul- that benefit in proportion to the 
hire of the United Sûtes has deter- degree that they do benefit 1 have 
■inrd weights which are reliable, and been told that in the cities it is quite 
show that on a muddy earth road a common practice to aseeas the pro
amounts vary from 700 to 800 pounds; perty fronting on the street to be im- 
for a smooth, dry earth road, .mounts proved for the whole coet of the im- 
[wy frofj l,000 to 8,000 pounds; on provoments end that the justice of 

vary from 1,- this system is never questioned because 
on macadam the property adjoining it always 

increased in value to a greeter extent 
than the cost to imp

Double Taxation
ant is another

Ml—
o

■ i
tI

6É LAVAL
Cream Separators
are not the mail order 
or farm implement kind

=

ban

!,
C VERY prospective buyer, as well as every user 
G of an inferior cream separator, should always 
keep in mind that there is a very decided difference 
between the De Laval and either the so-called “mail
order" or agricultural implement kinds of cream 
separators.

r\K LAVAL Cream Separators may cost a little 
\-J more than other separators to begin with, but 
they Shve this slight difference as a rule the very first 
month, and go on saving it every month thereafter, 
whil»they last from ten to twenty years longer than 
other machines.

I,

I
i

=

. Iiigravel roads, amounts v 
m«i to 3,300 pounds; 01 
roads, amounts vary from 8,000 to 6,- 
un iiounds. These figures show 
that if the speed of travel Is the same
1 hone will hsul on » mocod.m rood .......... ,
thrrr 10 flve time, *s mony tool 1 "**• country merth.
mil, orr day », on modrr.lely «ood '*""«• <*•"*« ,llh lb™“ 
learth loads. II ro.d. or# level end "Ph”"-1, ■>/ «•*■ >• “r 
with raey gr.de,. h.ullng will be done <*•*■ l «l-.je eeply here b, «.ting 
« a low cost. Il rond, etc Igiriy lerel, jm. ~0 t te. . meetil.nt . hue.- 
Led at.de. mu over 6ve nor cent.. •"•W*. J* "■* tl”. 
tonnage roefiwlll locrelie rapidly. to tbo oe* ol the green*, ..d we 

pay the tax in the long run. Have I 
• !«'I-- my point clear — that road» 

f inancing Read Construction should be constructed by a tax on the 
1. 0., H,Co.. Oof. tol°' U"'1 **"“

| AM a good road enthuslaxt first, —
1 jut tod .11 lb. tie» l do not. why Gmt Chopped;,a«s:rl, ..xt;hat-8mu*.
bnvi » few idee» of my own on ju»t \V inouired Mr. Washington,
bo* good roads should be paid for "Why do you chop down thie
Alim ventilating them for the benefit «Awry tree? Have you anything 
of my neighbors I now s»vk a wider against cherry 
field in which to expre*. my senti- "Mo, sir."
menu m this letter to Farm and "May be you
Dairy. - forestration?

I «mid lay down as a bask prin- "No. sir." 
eip.l th.t thoee who bwett by good "Doing th» to. . moving picture
..... -tumid be the ones to pay for concern? ’
them. This Is a principle of common "By no me*M.” 
justice to which I believe no one esn "Then why chop down a tree -
object. If ay readers will keep this "1 I»"4 «‘ought of going on
in mind they will be more sympathetic stump, ’ replied the future father of 
with the ideas that are to follow hi» country, and then Mr. Waahmgton

Cities, I believe, benefit more by realised that George was a born states- 
good roads than do the country die- man.—Kansas City Journal, 
trict* through which they paee. Public 
road* are oommeecial feeders to the 
eity, and every Impri
roads means a greater prosperity to Spread yours in 
Ike cities through increased agricul- you're able

= The differences 
are self-evident

= 1
differences» between De Laval and other separatorsTill

1 are not difficult to see or understand, and no one needs 
i expert to appreciate them. A De Laval catalog to 
for the asking makes them clear, and a De Laval

i
!• had
machine itself, placed side by side with any other, does 
so better still.

>yj|1
i CVERY DE Laval local agent is glad to afford such an 

“ opportunity for comparison without cost or obligation 
to buy. If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent simply 
address the nearest office of the Company as below. =

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sols distributors In Canada ol the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers at Ideal Green 
Silos. Catalogues ol any ol our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
M.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

trees P”

are in favor of de-

the
of 71

'V JZîilalïlîm'îsAISï/wZi.o^SSHSISH
i lAW prow* In,peril!* era tro, .~i fn*i th- mrUI. Un» I 

•UMull a. «* of U* ckwt *w* I* *• NpU rwUe, at l tov*w**4twproy**iya«l i 1
Ire* eiswaifcxoxi* wiaa^vxaca roavutt.tu. È
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_ __ said, bringing out s plat# of potato the lines in hie neck drawn tight, his

•OUB • FARM ■ HOMES I eUSKHiFi ES3ES53S
cooling in a pail of water, then rest- h* knees and fluttered to the floor, 
ing the pitcher on the edge of the Suddenly the aharj insistent ring 
Inicket until the last drip had splash- ing of a bell broke over them, 
ed, she poured Clem a second glass. Clem leaped to his feet. “It’s u 
and without lifting her eyes asked: fire." he exclaimed.

"What are you going to call itP” A runner went clattering by on the
The way she held on to the last word sidewalk, 

left no room for doubt as to what Clem harried after his hat; Hulda 
was meant. opened the front door and stood in it

Garibaldi.” with the lamp held high, lighting his
' WhyF” way. “Don't catch oold, Clem, shy'
Clem bent over his potato cake for a warned as he clicked the front gat« 

minute, then answered more as if "“and don't do any heavy liftin', 
thinking aloud than replying to a After his footsteps had died swui 
question: she came back and set the lamp ovei

Tie was a great man—and-and a the yellow crack. Then she got oui . 
hero.” pair of her brother’s socks. ' Like

Clem finished sad pushed back in not he’ll come back wet end’ll warn 
bis chair fluids interpreted the sc- to change,’’ she said, turning up th. 
Lion lamp and Hamming »he end of fl„

Now you just stay home to-night thread between her ‘eeth.
n_- HOMFH r#nv and be company for me. 1 guess they --------

4 can play checkers down to the Owl CHAPTER II
L»tyr*ekU4 ,9,4. BeUe-UetHU Ctmfmm, one night without you. 1 can't 1111 GREAT SOC1AI EVENT

(Continued frvm last wflc) derstand why you want to leave » 'UHKAr SOClAL KV KNT |

Th5>'“- “ -lh; . H-Id. . .hou*, a .«Ud Ï52S JuSJ:
I odicaliy and caiefully arranged be company for you while 1 had to lie is beyond me!’’ would just as soon think of missm

as an office: the washing-machine down-town.” Clem turned back and silently help the free parade on circus day, win
with its wringer, the screws carefully Company ! A monkey company to ed clear off the dishes. He drew the clown who was always stum him 
loosened so that the rubber cylinders me I It takes two monkeys to be com- down the window shades, lighted the over his own feet and falling ainsi i
would not meat and flatten during pany and, Clem Pointer, 1 ain't a lamp and opened his paper. After down on his face and coming up end

ËÆSïft r*"rtVr «Svrst,‘srJ:^zd. js*!ssf»ïS C'AStfiarttwc
drippings would no* jiow hang ■ ,u Irwdom might extend. Then ,„d book-mnrt tint nt «rit looked like . Rink Ood,, who nude own, will ,||

îaû."— w""d - S-JV-SSKASImcir^,B';X".h.te bnte.no. Jmid HildT*' %& £&% £SmHL,ÿSr£ ZfJTS. £S 5? 1»^“ *C!
afmtflresga.sttjW ^SKs?«3. «“WfïSlTS SJTSÎSÜMsîïïa.;:; 
srfSar-stsvïit'j: >* ïïwvstîjçï&s; 2ÿriîà& jrjzrst îv.r»»”
Vy^ok., w CMsf.ss'ïüi:
what I ve got 11 pleadeyl Clem. "That’s just a habit. Finally it dropped into her Up, Bend. An hour or two leter he won

“Be careful of your feet, came a I looked it over carefully and it ain’t struggled once or twice to rise and oome whistling beck, a line of cl, 
muffled voice from the pantry, got anything It would be so amusing Anally lay there peacefully, her broad across the bottom of the spade, h.-a.l

Don’t track everything up. 1 ought to have around ci relay days.” thumb in the fold Across the table, ing straight toward Joe's Place t
know you'd be gettin’ back just as 1 Hulda s arm shot out into a rem- Clem’s head turned limply sidewise, halter swinging empty in hie hand 
got all the work flniabed. mending line the finger y “Where is the ( ,

m the doorway; on her «traight at the door. ■ — , ■ ■ , .------------------------------------------ ReneicP” ru
knees, her outer skirt ioideo up Clem edged through ,
caught around her hipe, a cake slowly. Hulda put the j,.-j
scouring soap in one baud a brush back of her hand up to . . .
iu the other, Jlulda was making a mouth, in hesitation, .h» „u,„ torn0H ln
mirror ol the pantry floor. started her

With Haida cleaniinese was more voice, then checked her Everybody turned
than next to godliness, tor who could self. expectancy toward R.
hope to be godly without first being Slowly an ellipsis of “ I tell you I did
uieaniy r spot on the table-clotn Clem's face cut into the *>roe tail running,
made her lose her appetite a rectangle the door, bet there ain’t
apeok on her bunusy aipece made he* growing was an hoy ia
pomu.ol, ,U. Uor prend bo-t ... .olipte, hi. nom, pr-ted I wu ndoop wh,.„
that she was always prepared tor com- against the screen he ram.-

wmnîïïd^.'"^ ".'LT.’^lï
to scarry over the house shutting Hulda more kindly, and mrmnû fr _!‘l 1 k*"‘
doors, towing shoes into corners and turned heck to her brush , , trainM HO
pushing things under the bed. end soap. 1 * wak« «P all

Ulk .boot th.
keeping his coat pulled over the mar camp - meeting to -day Mu

Clemf” asked Holds as 
ain’t—you're joat as late her brother came back, 

aa ever. There ain't e woman m her voice softer 
(Jurryville that keeps her house in half “Yes, people are gat
es good order as 1 do—you can't put tifu interested. It'll be 
your fingers on top of à single door in e big success this year,
this house and find dust — and you Can I do anything to

you help, Hulda P” 
is day "Yea, rob off the 
Point- checker-beard.’”

i toD£sW^ Chm e bead

May 6, 1915

jj The Upw,
7##wwww*

' las
'T* O obtain a c 

I of the Hrandei 
* icter, one sh

the whole of the 
him. One can see ; 
lonely, majestic fi 
w.th fiery passion 
<>wn generation. > 
icalixe that if he v 

n generation, thi 
1 he same cause for 

I h under ed forth.

S3
^HE finest of nil fine arts is the art of doing good, 

sod yet it is the least cultivated.— Talmag,
fl fl fl

message was: “Fe 
vah only ; fear Hit 
will be your safety, 
viser. Judge, and 
people. All if his 
uefted with Judah 
uhecies. however, 1 
uf the actual presei 

I nder Cxiiah th*

When to Lock the Stable

strengthened ; 
. nsiderabie^mi this a___

Isaiah’s duty as a 
mine forward, gird 
halrrlotb, with thi 
v< Smith says :

"In spite of his 
prosperity, Isaiah v 
laid waste, and Zio 
in the vineyard. 1 
with their ritual woi 

nnorent blood w 
weak were opp 

bribery and corrupt 
miration of justice.
&

Ulem paused in
the heel of his 

over his heart

town’d been here

t where is it."" 
demanded the men 
chorus.

"So I

i
jumped into my 

ciotaea ouicker'n ligl, 
n«ng end came teemu 
down to turn in tl,„ 
alarm.”

Rencie was bound 10 
get the most out of lm 
exalted position.

“You can’t make tn«
hur Wi4k “ ,f 70* <lon 1 

"1 gueae 1 broke some 
reoords. I gpt out is 
the middle of the street 
part way.” '._MÈÊ 

Clem put hla lead ,.n 
Renoie’s shoulder

ain’t bore a minute more than 
have to be to enjoy it. Just thi»
Mrs Kiggire said to me, Misa P01 
or, you are the best housekeeper 
ever see in my life,1 and what do
get for it F Nothing. Three meals a "There, that’s bettor! 
day and^ having to do the dishes my You might, help set the

edge of that aino till the floor dries "^m^turned to his
jSrfÜarfiaaidCUm ÎSS.  ̂ s

"A monkey !” exclaimed Hulda, epreed^*thT*diekeT rih? 
coming to her feet with an audible toning on it. *
snap in her knees, and bracing a hand “ I KUew we»g «-*. on each hip. “A monkey I” tor f JT to,” Hold.

«

"la the old Kemp 
houee,’’ said Rende with 
the last nibble at the
sweeta.
(Ceaftousd next servi ICompany I A monkey company to met



Il* 1

Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold yoor 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan. •
Bake* evenly.
Smooth Texture—110ft, gold* Cromb, 
poroua yieldhu.
No holes.
And wham yen turn It eat on 
napkin hot and taomry, and yen 
under aida with Mjafl —

lumps to mx you.

i\ * M wnv war
M ft fit/, cmretuDy.
PM • ere**—wot * brmmk. 

«■■ikn.s.o4
u- nVE BOSES-tiNt gwatry.

#« nvi ROSES Ur n.yrt. ,
ft*

Si*
AeXot Steadied cXot fBleuded

I

i***« *ihAf* sssnii, tisi'si woiitmai
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^“*1* ifttMSl
,h. nkE''SlJrBÎÎ TS lrl,lkr'*1 'ehovmli will takr ill were ups« u once, and papering, thing, can be eliminated, and whenS*“sareiÆ» Sœizwstt: grt-a jtwsjlt ass $
âfcSSëSI üÜHæH essa ; v
"vSHiShBHr. ^ îCFHSlV*was• »ÎJ, n«îï 2ÎÎI |.i„* dwe,U' e,b®f,,.al1 °V,er8- «° become the the family were not in any too plea- down hard and fast rules to be follow-

FfâFS^I ssies
bis- 2 <u&,,\sÇ hS r w n 1?Ns,,e *—*- sKrjwfts sms:
S^wpÆtsjiga iiaarjtSsVj&Æ: xus.***”“rondi,i™* L'"*' X W F ® -ree .mm need. ^.XUT.X f. S„“em t S 5,"nd -«iremrthened6 rau es‘ hnih" dÎ"Î? * dust mulch over the surface lightened age. None of us are per rush into housec leaning with the de

ifngtaepe0. c«oaa> Bad bern b«»»l Pick flowers every day and the feet, however, ard suggestions passed termination to strive with might and 
tFSsnrtu nm^n'mnrh" W^r V ned ^*5 will keep on blooming on from one to another are always ac- main to be finished before our neigh
Un‘;.h'. « - ^ I.r?lr' * ,hp •erthwt’rm8 •• they enrich ceptable. For even in these days of hors. "Cook up" in advance so that
Jsaian ■ duty ae a public reformer to and Improve the garden soil, ventilate various household improvements and the n eals may not be neglected and 

®erk I*. »nd act as miniature plowmen. labor-savers, things often crop up to vet will not require much preparation. 
haircMflr with the divine message. Protect the lady-bugs , they destroy tax the patience of thv housewife to Let us not be afraid of trying new 

Smith says thousands of plant lice. the uttermost. ways of doing the work and try to getI ^ljti .^l.h,-^uî’t.Ty',.wWOVdli Pro,PC‘ 'hp 'bey eat cut- How many of us pause to consider much pleasure out of it as we poT
prosperity. j8M«g: would Sue thtlaad worms and many insects. why we clean house anyway? Is it not sibly can. We should also plan to add
bid waste, and /.ion left ts a cottage Protect the birds they eat cater- that we may make life healthier and some labor-saving devices to our 

‘W ■**«. go §B pillar* nnd other insects in large happier for the members of the home ? working equipment each year, for as 
,|W°. P* S’*- w n *J“*n*f <••*«. Coax them into your gar- W'r often lose sight of why we do one writer has said, "anything that 

of innocent blood was on their hands 1 dm by providing bird houses or a things and thus allow our work to be- saves the strength of the homemaker 
the weak were oppressed; thernwas shallow nan kept filled with fr.sh come distasteful to us. When we and oils the machinery of home life, 
bribery and corruption in the admin- water Ine birds will help you. They realize the principles * which w- should not be looked upon ae a 
i-iration of juttlce.__________ are your friends.—A.A.F. are working, our next thought will be luxury.”

Kto go over
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-
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A Farm In raniThe Model Feed Silo-i that he ha, no use*for at a high cos'

OUR HOME CLUB I 52 J53V1 STK
___  _____ . P British and French governments, atm ■ „ , „ , . ,

will not atioe them to buy whai ■ •'
horses the farmers do not m-rd, and ■ \V 7K have rsctntly 
are anxious to sell. Why is this ’ ■ W lion to our kite 
l presume the government has alread, ■ ' ' which is provis

7 __. paid dear for some horses that Wei, ■ ira-hil Investment. It\Y/E have received an exceedingly bUp|W„d to be for military purpose ■ this monUn* when mi
W inu-ic mv letter from The bul which , think wiU be used in ■ binulti. that 1 might
Jrin£°wL! Ja .iSM book binding, etc.. And they wa..,.„ ■ tb, depailme.it of Ft

‘'“H'n; ,o* ISnSfeSfinot do better than devote our Home th?fESwaBVSd l« Ü iMll^ ■ Sir toll oî wood
m/JhlLV th,m as they do the manufacture . Hut you have seen these

î-ssrt ^Te sasTÆT't’rt lfï-SasarM
hnve 7h«J J "th to^mk for disgrace to our government that farm ■ ibr market vety long

-S r2* ssn teT£rr su?, lïÆf"-
* • • there, just as cheap as the Canadi.m ■ «re seven In out

The Canadian Government in farmer can buy it in Toronto. And
imr - «■» in the case of autos, there is am
war limes where from $300 to $600 duty on ,n

■ HAVE just received my Farm and American -made car if bought in Cm,
I Dairy for April 32nd. and as usual ada. Of course this helps the mam,.
s looked for the Home Club first facturcrs of Canadian cars to k,, „
I was pleased that “UtHe Ted” has their prices high. Why ntrt pi..,,
been thinking along th same lines »»** »u<h duty on eggs, butter 
as 1 was. and I am so glad that he all farm products? I do not wo 
hit on the “More Production Cam- at rural depopulation. 1 am suivi 
paign.” 1 heard a farmer say just rd that there are ns many men on the 
a few days ago. that the Government to-day as there are
was no good to the farmer at til. The We have heard it said that the n 
Canadian farmers have, and are a'- s*m ‘here 
ready producing all that their land will the government 
produce. And we must take into ®ot enough clev 
consideration this fact also that just farmers to run a government iiroT 
as soon as there is a good supply i*rly. Surely any man with ordm, 
of pork in, the country the prices *W»ag capacity could not be done 
drop to so k>w a point that the far- better or more frequently than dir 
mers lose heavily. It is just the men who are there at pre 
same in every line of farm produc- A Suffrage Den t
tion This farmer said that if he Why are farmers’ wives (air, ..dC 
were going out to lecture to farmers overworked) good enough to spend 
under present conditions, he would days and days making Red Cross sup- 
tell them to grow less of everything piles and helping to feed the pooi ,,nd 
and get higher prices, thus realizing clothe the unemployed of our cities 
just as much for less work and worry, when our government is wasting inl
and less help to hire. bons of dollars bv paying it to graft-

For some years the Government < rs who arc clever enough to gull the 
has been sending men out to talk wool over the eves of the 
poultry to the fanners and their wires, who handle the contracts, 
and tolling them what splendid l anadian women have 
money there was in it, and yet eat Praise from the govemmr ■
how Nicely they stand by that good help in war time, and then when 
man and his wife. Canadian women ask that same gov-

There have been very high prices eminent for the franchise, thev are 
to pay fur grain for same time, but told that they must go home and .it- 
the OsmssMSt says there is menev tend to domestic duties, and rock the 
in poultry, so the farmer has a large cradle . and th..t when they think 
flock of Tiens, and when be has Strug- women capable of voting thev will 
,-led along, feeding clear ci sh to his consider the matter senouslv. and 
hens, for it really amounts to that by report. ■!
the time be counts the actual cost. I sav with all earnestness, that if 
then hr bas had a few eggs for the women are good enough to he the 
winter ma*et. and the commission wives of such dear goqd men. and 
man that just buys aftd sells them, mothers of their rhlldrenTthey areal 
has more actual profit than the nro- least capable of judging of what ii 
ddeer of these eggs. Then just as right and wrong for their children i« 
toon as the American eggs become face when they leave home for school 
cheap.-what happens? Why our or business. ! sav. clear the govern- 
goverement allows America» egge to ment of grafters, and if it is potsi- 
be shipped in in carloads to be sold ble to find enough honest men to 
cheaper than the Canedhn eggs. run it. place them there bv the hon

est hard working vote of the farmer.
“The Doctor's Wife.”

• • •
Visiting Lmdon

WE STILL HAVEAFEW COPIES
One of our 

30-foot Silos at 
College Fafm, 
Guelph.

Send for cues and 
particulars, slating 
dee of Silo required.

Farm Silt Ca

Gleason'» Veterinary 
Hand Book More on the ” Production

Causales”
Making the Farm Pay

Ea -'h of these books retail at more 
than a dollar.

W« will send you one postage paid 
tor one new subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing

u-.r an oven a gloat dei 
continual stooping to 1 
weaiiMime. And not 0 
!» I" " on an aveiagr 

-v ■ I. I would burn 
wfisi' when putting u t 
er when reaching to t)£and autre a pie.

ndrr Thru* la A glass doa
pn> which it a great couve

bâkinv a c.tkr In my ole 
■ open the door a great 

, wt how things were p
re were not mou- Iarmer 1. in ^Hthouuh I have always 

was that there wire ^Hletiinic a draught In on 
er men among c be to cause it to fall

Vstc Ii
and only open It wl 
turned The thermome 
useful m gauging the 
has to become an unto 
stove he loir thev ran m 
i)ioi»e 11 v without a ther

S

Their is a war nln* 
abov- ilir oven, whirl 
useful in keeping thin 
la a handy place to se 

iv a meal. On 
ibove the then

'IS
tor ,kir 1884

Old
3«*rU*

Car
The I
LoeftLet Preachers Practice

1 would like to see some of the- 
who have been preaching poultry and 
eggs to the farmers and their wives.
dÔl]entheande,rSr iScw* for HT WO Highlanders in London (3
grain to feed tKeir flock, and sec- I the firsttime were greatly a mar
how quick thev will get rich. Of * * ■* the heavy street traffic.
course it is only the farmei who gets While they were standing aw,......I

and after all. when the govern- °» the pavement a water cart 
ment gives-five dollar, to ratlrw* spraying the dusty streets, 
for every one dollar they give to the .“Hey, mon.” yelled Donald, run- 
farmer, why should the farmer ever after the cart, “ye’re login1 a’
believe that the government ever in- vet water. . ■ ■
tends to do what is of interest or ,, V me back, ye auld fate,” called
benefit to the farmer. his companion after Vim. “Dae ye

Then the government save to the «o’ ken that’s tae keep the bairni 
farmer : “Raise all the horses you free siltin’ on the back o' the cairt.” 
can,” and of course the fanner In- • • •

EStST .L ‘i£ tiTE a <**™i Ad»*™,
or three horses to sell, as most of HE war h»s led to some good id- 
them hive this year (so 1 bare been I vertiaemoots. but the following 
told) then what happens again ? la- * which is displayed in the win- 
stead of being able to tell the «hs dow of an English egg merchant will 
horses, and also the grain and hav want some heating on the Score of 
that is required to feed them, lie ts originality. This is it: *We '«or. 
forced to keep and feed these horses tbe foreign yelk

the f
refint
"Red
aled^
the f

»K5
oil»e
In trot 
di.t,
new 1 
of nu

Gel
2-lb.

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

li/l AKE the best breatl 
l\\ end pastry you've 

ever tasted. Prices 
of flour and feeds are 
listed below. Orders 

be assorted as de- 
On shipments up

0
to 5 bags buyer pays 
freight charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to any 
station in Ontario, east 
of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay.
Sudbury and 
tario add 
bag. Prices are subject 
to market changes. Cash 
with orders.

7
West of 

New On-
15 cents per

Cream * West Flour
fA* 6mrë flmmr t*sf Is gmmrmntss* for bootid

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream ol the West (lor bread!
Toronto's Pride (for bread) ..........
j^ueen City <blended ^or all purpo

FEED 

CEREALS
Cream <4 the West Wheatlets (ner Mb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Date (per IS-ib. bag) 
Family Cerneieal (per mib. bag)
FEEDSgaF

PE OUBS

,’S

J2i

!:&
IB'

Cracked Corn ..
Whol,CF™d’Varley I It
Barley Meal ............................ ............... . I N
Genoa Feed (Crushed Corn, Oat» and Barley) I S
Oil Cake Meet (old proeeee) I II
Cotton Seed Meal ...........................................
These prices are not guaranteed lor any length 
owing to the unsettled condition of the market.

I»

ii

Bgsshd^ÔeySooS)! yyou^^ÜOT? kwfjffi wlliu HSk*!^

baas Of Sour. If you buy sii hags you get two hook*, and so on.
tailor eewb book to pay for postage. Bemoeber at iaaat thnee hag»

taire
BOOKS

JScs—
wnenu^Soad 

_ baeoa of domi v brook Farm

ire
The Campbell Hour Mills Company Limited

r'Æ.’KS,Tbe Story of an 
Black Beauty 
Quo Jadis 
The Three Moaketee
Î'K'Æ

HSm won

(West) Toronto
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A Farm Ir. roMment for the 

Kitchen
JJu. J. Btnmiih, WtUand Ou., Ont.

addi-

cookin* chart, which tells just what 
beat is necessary for various dishes.

When purchasing onr new range, 
the stove dealer emphasised the fact 
that there were six pot holes. I rather 
doubted his word, however, as I could 

s proving a very sue- ?rn*v ^our. on the top of the stove, 
nrnt, It occurred to me J° m>’ surprise he showed me a pot 
when making a pan of "î16 '.n ,hp warming oven and an- 

biiuHts. that 1 might tell readers of °th,e 
tbu department of Farm and Dairy 
son..- of the good points about this a,nd 
Isboi saver. So here 1 am sending off ,h,n 
Un» letter post haste. "<i"i

Our purchase was a new ran ire. the *«cl

\Y/E h.v. t««nly midi »n 
110,1 10 our kitchen equi 

’ which is proving a van

1
m'-iuI Inveatm
thi nioiHina ion making a pan of 1,01 e ,.n warming oven and an- 

mi#tht tell readers of ®lh.er m th« open proper. These pot 
of Farm and Dairy n®1” ar« directly heated by the fire, 

od points about this an® are for use vhen cooking some- 
g from which we do not wish the 

Un» letter post haste. odors to escape through the house.
Our purchase was a new range, the *uph as cabbage, 

kind with the high oven suitable for Another pew feature about 'hie 
n i . i coal or wood. Probably some ran»e >* ‘he storage closet for pots 
of vni have seen these ranges adver- an<1 Pans'< this Is in the place of the 
iimhI in various magasines, although ®vpn »n the ordinary stove It is also 
| in «ii istand they have not been on heated and serves as a warming 
Ibr market very long 1 had no idea closet.
last what a difference that high oven But my letter is already lengthy or 
would make in my work. As there I might go on enumerating the good 
sre »■ ven in oui family, |. of course, points about mv new range If anv 
u-r in oven a great deal. I found the who read this letter a e planning to 
iuntmuiil stooping to tend oven very buv a new range, why not try one like

s.: wi" -
la week I would burn my fingers or w m wRtfjMBlrv r T-“"« ts™,.
•W pie, eyw WO correspondents wrote to a

Ihne is a glass door on our oven I country editor desiring to know, 
whnh it a grnu convenience. When * respectively, “the best way of 
bskuiu a râkr in mv old oven. I would assisting twins through the teething" 
open ihe door a great many times to and “how to rid an orchard of grass- 
we how thtaffS were progressing, al- hoppers. ”
UioiimIi 1 hOV# alwnys been told that The editor answered both questions 
lettina u drought In on the cake was faithfully, but, unfortunately, got the
apt to i ause ft to full. Now I can initials mixed, so that the fond father
Uatfh the cakr through the glass door of the teething twins was thunder 
and only open It when It has to be struck by the following advice :

I he thermometer I also find “If you are unfortunate enough to 
the heat, for one be plagued by these unwelcome little 

rvustomed to a new pests, the quickest way of settling 
rv can manage an oven them is to cover them with straw and , 

■^■hout a thermometer. set it on fire.”
I hr"' la a wsr ning closet right The other man, who was bothered 

abov< ihe oven, which proves very with grasshoppers, was equally amai- 
uirful in keeping things warm and ed to read : “The best method of
li a hamlv place te set dishes when treatment is to give each a warm
prepanng a menl. On this warming twice a day. and rub their gums 
closet. above the thermometer, is a India rubber."

In the Dairy
Uae Panahine to thoroughly 
shine all the cane, pails, shelves, etc.

everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

clean and

PANSHINE
It’s a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can’t harm the hands—odorless.

Top Tine IUC. Grocers.
useful m gauging 
ha* to become an 
itovt before th 
(geperlv wlthoi Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry We have only a limited supply of

those Al OailKy deary Bofcer Razors. 
They are being offered for One 

New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIBY, Feterborw

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

416 Water St, Peterborough
a A.Peok F.D.Km* V.J. lili

IF",■
I 1880Sri I liI Granulated

5uJ.rsN |V
w

m

Canada's Favorite Sugar Æ Three Generations
-

-

The Red path “Sugar 
Loale" of 1854 was For Sixty Years Redpath 

Sugar has consistently 
led in purity, in quality, 
and in the appreciation 
of the thousands who 
use it It is the product 
of a thoroughly modem 
refinery, operated by 
men of skill and 
experience, whose one 
aim is sugar perfection.

the first cane sugar 
refined in Canada.
$3
the first Canadian 
granulated sugar. 
"Redpath Carlo.ta” 
of 1912 marked the 
IfibedUdlontoCana. 
dian Stores of this 
new end better way 
of marketing sugar.

li
e

EXTRA GRANULATEDSugar
Get^gggflf Sugar in Original Packages—it’s well worth while ! •
2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Carton*. 10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL 134
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Suggestions for Warm Weather
FARM AND DAIRY(10)41*

SskæSM'pa-Æ^S^^^kis'Js
A4Jr„. mil "dmn to bottom Dmft.. Form ood Doty. /WWra. Ont.cs
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Si r
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MEALS ARE NEVER LATE B iv\W7HEN you have a NEW PERFECTION Oil 
W Cookstove to help you with the Cooking.

It lights at the touch of a match—like gas, adjusts in
stantly, high or low, by merely raising or lowering the 
jvick. It means "gas stove comfort with kerosene oil.” 
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstovei ire made in 1, 2,1, and 4 
burner »ue»| if your dernier cannot supply you, write u» direct

V 4
1Z97^

V
1298me

"NOW SKKVINOaOYAUTB OIL 

SUT RESULTS ttiPE ///

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
MBRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Madein^S^S^^Canada I

U77

I
I

1301 12879975
■alt for the warm weathi 1 
m are nerd here. liwtead <>( 

era. which arc ao commonly ah<>«- l'»«r
■laee: 6. 8. 10 and 11 years.

«77 Lady a Bib Apt
I___ _ the desire herewith. TI-<-

forme a protection for the blouw and tkr

up around the armhole, 
are quite well alaes- Small, medium and larte. 

very noticeable »f»-Lady e Kimotta There ar.

we have been fev-\Y/ KATHKR auch 
W ored with

that we have suddenly been nahered 
into summer, and In all probability the

are not ready for
mmer wearing apparel le particularly 

concerned. We feel the need of dresses of muslin la t 
terlal. and the children going

dresses at aay time.
Now that spring faahlons

aa one that o-e* 
Out In tkrw

any of ooonelons during the warm sum 
liar or ther when n Simona does much to add M 

•a comfort One of the pretties- 
have shown for some time I»

pire elf not h 
to the autjorlty of figure». aaS

changes in the styles
waists show the high oo

»«f hithe warm weather setsmilitary finish.
In the open nook will be more preferable

models the net* is so arranged trated herewith, 
that It may be worn either closed or becoming 
open. Yokes are a very prominent feature Ihe klmona could be fashioned from •*f 

of the pretty flowered crepes now 
tar for negligees. Three sises

""-'mût

_ . -Lady's Drew; Long sleeve*, high 
bask, or probably Just on the al .as. peek and wide skirt are the stvl* la*

Uff-Oirl's Drees: A pretty design for tunes of this costume If one prefer*. thP 
a wash dress for the small girl la here low neok, as shown in the small the. 
shown. It hn. a style all He own In •.'•**•*J^***!' n” & 
rolling collar and suspender belt effoot gj^8^. M «.«.<».« and « India 
and would make up nicely In any of the eeeenre.
flowered material* Four slaee 6. «. It 1*7- Lady’s House Drees- Simplicity k 
and U years the keynote in our house drew mod*

99*-Olrl'e Dree* With or Without This design 1* no eaeeptlon ». this £** 
Tunis Another pretty styU and one that
U Apt to meet with probably mow favor ‘"tot
than No. 1297 is shown in the Illustration ple6ee. The low. flat collar la moat «It- 

able for everyday wear flli else* It » 
44 laches beat measure

contains a la-v 
ladles', misses' ->-d ehil 

eitra lOo en- lowf K 
will take till* «B»

the skirt*. Sometimes they form the
whole upper part of the skirt and In 
other designs are oaly

herewith. If preferred the lunte may be

trading material for collar, cuffs and belt When winding your 
will form a nice trimming. Four slaee **

|»»‘wo «toT'wt. w. b... » ïîî'.îSittjb
'-rue w> your homo.

tied, 
et Is

forgotten mother's little 
week's designs, and herewith la shown a

May 6, 1915

Why Plant
e-p HKY add 

I They prot 
* the hot a

add beauty ar 
Mreetfi and the rounl 

They cool the air 
radiate warmth in w 

They furnish home 
-I bird* that help ir 
against injurious ini 

They furnish homefuT
mal* that are use 
and clothing.

They help r 
• sanitation.
They furnish lum 

home and fuel for his

man in I

Pruning S
By ». A. M 

rpH E task of prunii 
I the home is mon 
* than attended tr 

gleet the shrubs grt 
metrical shapes and c 
freely as they did at 
wood accumulates am 
e*. and when it ie at 
nunc pruning must 
found almost imposai I

V

'o

y

HOTE
"Ta

ÿM&mtëàt4 I*, f-y. r
à

m
-S3

i
es

; V

Keep a
Kodak Record

TT HE photograph of the young orchard -just as 
1 it staits the summer growth —then another 

photograph, say in October when the growth is end
ed and the wood is hardening, will make an interest
ing and valuable record. Such pictures become a 
real asset when used to show comparative growths of 

that have had different treatments intrees or crops 
fertilizers or in cultivation.

And picture making is very simple by the Kodak method, 
and less expensive than you think. Ask your dealer or write 
us for our new booklet, “The Kodak on the Farm.”

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED. S# Kl»| 5L W„ TORONTO

n



Write for THIS BOOK!»

/Æ8I® 

7 «*3

* '
VOU will find in it the solution of your roofing problem. 

Every page is filled with useful and valuable hints on 
the best and most economical method of building for the 

adequate protection of your increased crops.

***.

v
OSHAWA\\

/ Steel Shingles
jY are made from heavily galvanized steel of 

jY the best quality obtainable. They are
Y GUARANTEED to be wind-proof, water

proof and storm-proof, on any roof having a fall 
of four inches, or more, to the foot. The size is 16x20 
inches, and 45 shingles will cover a roofer's square of 100 
sq. ft In every box of Oahawa Shingles w.- be found 

an instruction sheet, giving proper directions for applying.

These shingles lock securely on 4 sides, making a roof that b 
absolutely water-tight and proof against the elements.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR BOOKLET F D.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited

XK'o X

f .i;V

\ X's
ADDRESS BRANCH NEAREST YOU.

ESTABLISHED 1M1
Executive Office and Factories: OSHAWA, ONT. 

MONTREAL TORONTO. OTTAWA. LONDON. WINNIPEG

HOTEL CARLS-RITE 882X26. TORONTO I S:: : t!:68KSr,
11 Trie House ol Comfort ' ' The HeAul Is the Headquarters for the Delry Farmers. Horse Breeders and Stockmen from ell over Canada

iF<*')FARM AND DAIRYM.jr 11, 1915

a Anker-Holth

Cream Separator
MADE M CANADA 

T— rsaasa* why yes tkssM ewa sa Aakar- 
Helth Crns Ssparstsr :

1. Because the bowl is absolutely 
self-balancing.

all bearings

Why Plant Trees?
rjo. HEY acl.l 

I They urot 
* the hot s

factory job.
proiwtv. "lucss jater.

^ The bmtt way to aroirl 
to prune the 

every year It takes very 
nd by cutting out a little 

They add beauty and comfort to the JU* * kW,>

They cool the air in summer and J^ning Ut'Ut,n® th<'m by

Thar hTraThom^for many ani- *fler. th<* UmsbE?

tt&u?use,ul ,0 man for ,ood* TîatiL—in "" ,or brt tirufEL r,:s
They furnish lumber for man's however, such as hydrangea, ooral- 

home and fuel for his fire. berry, and mock orange, should L •
pruned in the fall or spring while

„ . «___ 1 dormant. A few other shrubs, amongPruning Shrubs them thp barberries, require no prun-
By R. A. McQinty ing scarcely, except to remove the

eysHK task of pruning shrubs around dead branches, or some of those 
I the home is more often neglected where the bush is too dense.
* than attended to. Following ne- In pruning shrubs, one of the main 

gleet the shrubs grow into unsym- things to keep in mind is that some 
metrical shapes and cease to flower as of the old wood should be cut out 
freely as they did st first. Much deed 
wood accetoulat— among the branch
es, and when it is at last decided that 
wim<- pruning must be 
found almost impossible

value to the 
eel the navem

and can 8 Because

3. Because the discs do not have to 
be put in numerical order, 

is the easiest4. Bee; 

6. Bee
nT

ause all parts of 
are interchangeable.

7. Because it contains a less num
ber of different parts than any

child cane a woman or a-

8. Because it can skim colder milk 
than anv other.

fi Because it is self-draining. No 
danger of freezing.

10. Because the bowl is located 
above the oil chamber, there
fore no possible chance of the 
oil mixing with milk.

<H)<I
ml

If Intorootod, writ» ut to-day

PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE CO., mi?*. LONDON, Out.
dead each

it to renew the shrub, 
done, it is deed branches, and d> 

to do a sati

year, and some of the 
allowed to^ develop, in

llow thed b
nils to barn too denae.
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of th* no-celled govornmoet oonti "lied 
creemeriee. Considerable discussion 
was given to the subject of b 
supplies cooperatively, and the pro. 
position of one firm wa accepted, 
whereby butter package» wi be sup! 
plied during the coining yea. at » 
saving sufficient to amply repay ifl 
expense no far incurred hr the or. 
ganiiation.

A committee was appointed to coal 
About Appearance* for with the Minister of Agririii|,lre
tractor," Prterboro Co., Ont. «>n the question of grsding cream and 

rrWF. inside of the creamery or butter. At a banquet in the evening I 
I cheese factory is of first import- addresses were given by Vice-1*
* ance. It must he clean and as ni- dent a W. Andrejmn on "Butter," 

tary, if the yard muet be left a junk £• ,A ©alder on “les Orasm - I R 
■ ' —^ heap and the factory exterior weather Fulmer on,,.1frod“<t,lon ofllth'' "»•

hear free owner of good beaten and bare. In our factories is Products Mdk and C«>eam, an.l I,, 
ale. Send cash price and handleil the most sensitive of all food McKay of the University

^■|D. T. Bush, Minneapolis products, and m keeping that pnKluct of Saskatchewan on "Quality.'

bookstirsrtenxëSinë “Fc<,ml"n'dMU|t»«■•«
latest books on agricultural luhJscU. TtVtd. takes ,11 their time There are few. SELDOM do we see a more sub. 
Ur our Book Oalalotrue ^^^heneve.. who could not squei ae in a stantial and pleasing itnniuis

rew inimités here and there to im ^ on a dairy farm than the <„„. 
prove the outetde appearance of thei/ bined milk and ice house here il|u J 
factories. 1 find that there la Httk trated. This building was erect* 
community pride in our cheese factor- in 1918 at Willowbourne Farm. , ir

r more money from yoor cows I MARKElThe Makers’ Cornerby shipping your Cresm direct to Csnads's Best Creamery. Splendid open 
ings for wide awake men to act as Shipping Agente in Western Ontario’ 
Individual shipments paid for daily as received.

SILVERWOODS LIMITED

Better a ad Cheese Makers
tiled to send contribution» to thii 
department, le ask questions on 
matter* relating to cheese nakimt TLONDON, ONTARIO

1 il*and to suggest subjects 1er dlecue-

PASTEURIZER FOR SALECREAM ïtieî
■ante, pro"7»sOne 300-Gallon Wiiard Cream Ripeoer 

or Pasteuriser, copper-covered, in good 
Will sell et Bargain. Apply

Bas Ne 452, Femeed Dairy, Pelerhere, Oat

Cheese is high : Ton bet Butter la 
high: Bet again; It's safe 

oods are very high flkim-mllk 
flktm milk will

cond tion.

will save your grain.
make real salves.

I 'n IntShip ne your cream We furnish ears 
and par express. A poet card will 
bring you further information. Write

WANTED to 
dk-ac rip lion

ipÉBelleville Creamery Ltd.
EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
jnrggmas.tiram.it

trio.

WANTED
all appearanc

aasa
si art
vo^fT'aO^eere. «le la Me

Our prices bars shown e steady ad 
tor Good Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet ANY com
petition. You should write us.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

Chureh St., TOttOMTO, Ont.

Egg Oases sad Peultry Coops supplied

The DAVIES £5.Wm.
BstoMuk* itu TOROIfTO, OUT.

ynotatioae on mill f.srsgSif
The attention local! 

qii.iiMiioas here are: !““ ,7K, * 6. S!
I» had on track fos tiei” »t5s#:r m.
JuoSS reeeatiy have b

Th.- wool marhot Is 1

Bs; âne. Mo to Me; was
Mo: anwewwdi sseeett

vx

The Improved Massey-Harris 
Cream Separator is sure 

to Please You The Combined Milk and Ice House at Willowbourne Farm.

m h.’s-us srs, xt." iftna
end unoered for property in the con. «rood satisfaction up to the pretest 
mumty so far as exterior appear anew Water is continually tunning 
are concerned Here and there we through the cement milk vet, enter- 
find a factory that has been made ing in at the bottom and leaving by 
really attractive, and there too I find a floating out-let, thus making h 
the community taking a pride and possible to have the water at anv 
interest in the manufacturing end of sired height in the fat. The water

Recent Improvements in this Separator mark a distinct 
advance in Separator Construction. We just wish to 
mention two of the Special Features and refer you to 

our new Separator Catalogue for full description.
Thv following are^n* 

ll*n drafts, vous* si

s :ET£i?»shiv sound. *70 So 1140: 
"P DAIRY BBC 

The tendency of the 1. 
lover levels, and as ram 
lower prices muet natn
H*mu3!"hw»2ThïïTt
prices the .-..m-*[winding 
being V to 10c lower. 
Setter at Montreal le n

tales of cheese have 
femn prices In the ot 
a«e o/ered at M^Ujjg

w Aon. in Un, m.„
time available P A few trees, which stable and on to the milk house, j 
can be planted in a couple of hours, The wheelbarrow seen in the picture I 
will In time work wonders in the im- was made by the proprietor of the 
proving of the appearance of n cheese farm for the purpose of doing awiy
factory or creamery plant. A friend- with high lifting of cans and the
ly patron might even be induced to danger of upsetting them The

;* dig s few tree» from hie bush and stand on which the cans sit is made
5 bring them to the factory. Next to from an old horse rake, the teeth be 
i trues, green green kept closely cropped straightened out.
I with a lawn mower, will do moat to __ "■ J - _________
I malm the factory

NICKEUPLATED BOWL 
AND PARTS

SPEED INDICATOR

Each Massey-Harris 
Separator is equipped 
with a Reliable Speed 

\ r Indicator which make-, 
it an ciay 
matter to turn 
the Crank at 
the speed 
which gives the 
best results.

The Bowl and all its 
parts are Nickel-Plated 
over copper — making 
these parts 
easy to clean Homew.k.^^r"‘10

is wonderful how beautiful they look Particular attention 
in their unusual setting. Paint on a the remarkably low 
factory is always an asset If the mak- Fares in connection w 
er is willing to apply it. The owners F.xcuraione to Waste... . 
of the factory, whoever they may be, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
should be willing to anpply tne paint. Tickets are on sale each Tuesday 

All of this means extra work for until October fifith. inclusive, and art : 
which th# maker in one sense does not vood to return within 
engage to do. Hie reward, however. frnJJ} date of sale, 
will be rich. It will be the eatlafac- The C.P.R. ofl 
tion that ha will himself take in the 
premiere and the commendations of 
the best class of his natrons.

-‘"‘Ye 6 is dim ii'd to 
Round Trip 

wVh Homcseeken 
tern Canada vh

and affording 
effective

Th*.- prioeTars not ee 
for miv ^length of timepro- f,-

sriSSrjuFÜB
•entant (till a buyer

•"
Flail werk ws* i <uir 
mark, i end et the etc 
vaand Mo dur to* theaæ-z
but.-hm i-attle. served 
■•rkri ■ ..nditlooe this 
holder. .,f uaâalabed oa.
ra-:: s*yi

tection against

the finest posti- 
the fastest trail 

scenic

01 .R. offers 
potent and 
via one of 

routes in the world.
It is the only line operating through 

standard and Tourist sleeping cm,
-pHF. B.iM-r M.h.r.' Viîuïm' .Si

I seas:-s ïBSîsq
ssKSmHS B-SSe»'-™'

commendations of service the most
________ of hie patrons.

Saskatchewan Makers MeetMASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Hud Otto.- Torenlo, Ceude.

Wiaeiyei, *»|tea.
Swift Comet, Yark tee* Calgary,

— Agaedee |v«ywhwo —

Braacke* at: Meetraal,
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IMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

rround in Ontario. The warm «howmi. Milch non held Arm. 171 to 6M6 
•hinh fell toward» the end at the week, paid for rood and M6 to $71 for medium, 
proved very valuable in promoting growth Oalww were eieemyi Veal, oho***. $7 v> 
and unie* a void period eete in thU HO and from that down to KM Boh 
month. proepeoU are very favorable lor oalvw brought II to $5 each, 
a good crop thii year. The winter wheat There were not enough email meats t„ 
top in the United States is reported as eoeeUlut# a market and prie* remain.-d

4torsr-â/S-*3ï -x. irsv;
Lire stoogehave e'rwigthrnsHi and were sheep and huche, M® to $7: oull*. $1 to 

It Is now reportüd'thaî the Bomiau «rop e«W^tïi^hbî*w*h*•BrfTSVewmtr'y

Arthur!! fllttSFl ms\ H*6* jhutehere' oqws d/hokt. NMla.^totT

iNitario. K»ctigr.eeA1W8 Efxten&gs: ate
It ia anticipated that more oats and j«>R from $2 50 to HO each, aeoordin* to 

bsrlry will be sown in Eastern Canada ^““d eualily. The demand lor spring
Ss«xS£n™rSSE M£&$S

mSSSSP18®®
n& Sïïmtiï?m fk.’gt TO is r«» ««otiviu.E immtT cLuijALt

aiHKSttSL.'sS'MKSS"£SJrnjK?£
a, to Me Brook ville district the public sals of A.
,-ot.Uo* J?WL remain un ISAV&BvS'.BBT» 

rha tired from last wit-k Bran. *3» to »r«ederu. .... . . .

Engines 
At Half Price SH

U«..P.,H9i li 3 H.-P., $48; SII -!\, «13.50; 6It.-P.,SKk

Truck. 16.00 to HO W eitra

DIRECT from PAGE freight PAID ■

PAGE Engin* OÜABAimUU) Absolute Satisfaction or Your 
Money Bvch." Hundn-d* in use. luttera from users in'every 
pert of Canada preiee the PACE for ita Power. Boonomy. Clean 
lines-. Durability and Oonvenienoo. All the beat features of 
hlgb-prloed engin* at lew than one half their ooet Buy your 
engine DIRECT If ROM PAGE and SAVE HALF.

Write for FBRE Illustrated Polder, and big 
PAGE General Merchandise Catalogue

P.1CT WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Dept. S-B. IIS7 Blag St.. W„ TORONTO

18 %idI» and wool

'iiSr&X El"rro

gas to 2*i
HÊî&WSpSs

£ «5MHJEPIDstandard that the 
I for^theu sale ta

animal offered will he back*d°hg,a"T|my 
duotiou record or with dams of B. O M. 
backing In the* two *1* there will 
therefore be mow tested animals offered 

other similar sale In Canada, 
ily on records a Ions is the

We eh he est appreval to
_ any address la Cauda. wilkoet any

JSESSSSk
wt mm5? i*£j? Of

(pelure. Dealere

Svifl Brothera of Lyn. will oontrlbutc
16 head Every animal put up by them is 
guaranteed free from tuberculosis^ A^re-

ftmUai ei
Pieter*In Paul, which went from Brown .
Broth» s herd to head the herd at Mo- I 
Donald College Met* of »*.* younger__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to is nflesr - •it$n: tn& SSE .iBr.srJs; s 24

P$S8Sg
kS* X'iggA^-sae-wE

imïSiks Wmm&% raRBBHESM*»
£?itiHr^sE’sE« tiebipleshoisteiiierijrjss'wsk

prSfcrBSxiuRS rïmiHdUK.ln{as‘£^.‘jjyx%£MÊ -,rrmiaJtcag
iï’hSrytiÈtiS ss attention holstein breeders —
13.iSKfws &%=s6«B!fli a^gS^frfegEsSiBai
gwgffftagSi-sas iLr„, ............. .............

S5*ü SSgBfli j&sgytibrtiSM*

«aasamB

»1 «/ say/rarsuolll yo. 
get our lalaw ioiilllu«raiedcatalogue

tofflE nee Acer * «'I it ■«
■*1 VNC UCNI write * e postal
jyumH and ratslegiia mth fuB paftkulanwtll

r W SEïS?
ITHOP ■ROTHBR»,Limited

<\m
I lake a Corner Cosy I
I Collect the Cushion ■ 

1 Cover Coupons with I 
I every Chiclet Package I

LARGE

Improved Yorkshires
Étovsr «1 xsxwe:

I. A MTO • WOODSTOCK, OUT.

:

Watch this «pace.
H. R. Bo. I, TAVISTOCK, ONT.N. WOLLEBT

MET LOO FARMS 'VAUDREUIL, QUE.

HOLSTEINS I

M. MANHARO, Mgr.OR, L Os L. KA*WOOD, Prep.

“Clover Bar” Sires from R.O.M. and R.O.P. Dams 1riWe hev# severeI choie* on* t to 10 mouth# old. from the splendid elre,

ggsissEssimmm,
end e* ‘^"B|grrM__________  a.a. »___________ RTBATffOKP. OMT____________

'S

Çljiçlets
«tauVotUOMTfUL
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANI3Y-COATED

CHEWING GUM

£n
sg

|i@
iy

i>
;
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j &Waÿ.FUE GUERNSEY BULLS

Om. 8d. ; 523.» lb* milk, 17.36 II.» 1st, 21 TO BWklewl flew Dairy, Amherst. N. S. 
lb*, butter. J M. Van Patter

T & T5: AYRSHIRE».
Svê-VS'|5"bXj,wj"VtlS Burnside Ayrshire»

lbs. butter. Archibald Molr. Ik*rboro Lear Dletanee Rone In house.,fl‘, i^-.uTï^T,; ÏA'& »■ ■>»____: •
tar. Peter Smith. Stratford.

'omelein De Kol. 10811. 6y 
Sm. lSd ; 515.2 lb*, milk, 16 33 lbs fat. 20.48 
lb*, butter. K. Terrill. Wooler

13. Minnie H.. 10092. 7y Om 13d : 49T2 
lb*, milk. 16 24 lb* fat. 20.30 It*, butter.
Lea A Clark. Victoria. P.K.I.

14. Annie Abbekerk Wayne. 1144», Ty
2m 23d. ; 466 6 lb* milk. 16.10 lb*, fat. 2013 
lb* better. Peter Smith. ___

At Hamilton St
rT* HE Hamilton Sto 

I an almost ideal 
* shore of Lake CMillions Lost roup <rt farm

evidence-tha 
pride in his busi 

“1 had the 
Unshed before they 
~.iid Mr. Tracy, the 
find that a roof treat 
will last almost twii 
mpainted shingles.” 

The subject of mi 
upped up. "I have n 

- iid Mr. Tracy. “ 
■'tv in getting men 

n i-n who work in the 
ii' i work in the field 
U part ^ of the day'i

Mr. Tracy has not h 
s very long, but 1 

,ume for himself as 
and successful dairym

r.t>.

pile fro "h-mdof
MILLIONS of dollars have t 

MILLIONS more sent out of Ca 
Because the Standard c

been lost

ream separator was n
foreign cou 

ot made

an dairies and 
ntries. Why ?

* TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

r*. Mini ». 0. ». Hun
I kWtïï:™ ciSJ rs„iB5. M:

Celve* and * few Cow* for ml*.
I WW0WKI UK.. I I. N. 1, WOUtHUI, Ml

and 6 Cows
will produce as much cream (butter 
fat) in 12 month* as most other separ 
ators and 6 cows in 16 months, nr the 
old method, and 6 cows in 90 months. 16. A aggie De Kol Baron *u<\ 12436. 5y.

I be. butter. J. M. Van Patter Â Bon*.
10m. Sriat*lb*/’nîllkD,16«"Ibe1 fef. lfi? m JI the

(Continued nest week) a* well a* a few females of various age*
for sale Write or come and eoa

8UNNYBIDI AYRBHIRItIt is no longer necessary to buy a 
separator made in the United States or 
any other foreign country. The Stan
dard separator. ‘‘Made in Canada.” 
takes second place to none.

I

Fat in Holst*Money invested in a Standard is as 
safe as the bank. It earns 86% to 60% 
and being invested in a home product 
comes back to you in the form of bet-

rpllE fat test >f Ho! 
| In for a Iti oor 
1 Oeo. H. Ba r, of 

Inon. Ottawa, wlen sp, 
quet of Holeteir -Priei 

“We must not allow 
f*t in milk to crop a 
Mr Barr "We her 
testing 1.9, 1.4 and 1. 
mnls of whole herds til

ourfarmersTlTb| p.«.
14-1('Phone In house).

Made-in-Canada
indard Our catalog 
tor information. Send

your produce.

To everyone interested we say, 
(yours for the asking) gives comp), 
a postal for one to-day.

HOLSTEINS
ete sépara

of the best we hâve known for many Aloartre Calamity, one of tie very 
yea ft; weather condition* wonderfully rleheet bred bn!!, the breed hae ever

îtt.rïSuïTSSJrsÆi - 6.JîLiKiroÿR.,ï5a 
ï^rïï.'ïï's'ti:"valuable to îhS faS^ Many fl.Ws.re 2nd. flr*. 4Mb. eo» Prtee. 166 Ba«i*_ 

well «locked already owing to aoarclty 
of feed In the barn*. This may *are the PETE* I. ARBOOAST

Z'Z'Stti ■ »»»» •
cheering. The farmer, too. 1* certainly .................................. ....... . • ■ ..........

pi SLPR LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTf
sfntatSJaSrC- «BMMflsiWthïr*'

iîïIt.IScôÜ^Vt^ w L r. Mill. r™,. i. a M«m. *„
MILTON. April 2» - The farmer* of Hal- »-----------------------------------------------—

ton county (mile a broao emlle a* they 
p*** the c loyer and fall wheat field* n 
the way to the «prlng seeding The clo> 
er* and graasea. a* well as the fall wheat, 
bar*- wintered eioeptlonally well, and *er 
oral old *od* left over to ensure a hay 
crop are being plowed and cultivated for 
spring «coding, eo good I* the new seed
ing An estimate last fall of the quantity 
of wheat sown here waa placed at about 
double that sown the year pr.-vlou*. 
the Increased acreage and brilliant pros 
pent large yield* are prophesied Only 
the beat of the clover and grasses are be-

Si S. YfflUTSSha T.
some sect tone the seeding will be flnlahed 
three and four week* earlier than last 
year. Bprinr «rope have gone In splen
didly. In addition to Ihe preparation of 
a good seed bed. then- haa been a good 
■leal of attention paid to good eeed There 
ha* been a brl.k demand for seed from 
field, of good record last year. A good 
rain would be appreciated, especially onlw,“5,7l!t,lSÏ"S.."8Sr"u""

DOMVILLB, April 27-We are haring 
extra nice weather; In fnet almost too fine 
for this time of year We have not had

rs crSïïxsrû
1* being put In It was a very pour year 
for those having engar bnehee a very 
small run; the anuulsst known. I 
I* averaging 030 a ton net for Mb rob 
a record price. Hotter, JSo to 36o, eggs, 
lOo to 21c. oata. 66c to Me; bran, W;

ïrf’lT.VH'-bAùMBU * °
NEW WESTMINSTER DIET., l.t. 

run.I.IV» ' The weather
during th. mat half of April haa been 
very warm and dry. Farmer» have been 
able to almost «template tbelr seeding dur

e%garb The cherry trees carry small green
î.h^‘nimrn le.'‘W. Frl^y e*?ve^l7 rl." FOB BALE

inr rapidly Mi lion, upon million* of 1 Holstein Bull, born July 17th. MM
sr stoastoaisî:s ,R: ft». » >/

,s flr. ‘tSTflyrte!.»?: Lt"-«Vd «Ere -V V

eonrae is caused by Ihe spring demand for and »ee them
horse* N C. 9. LEMON LYMVBN. ONT

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited t,.
IIthree per cent. On 

have Holsteins tenting 
to 5 per cent. This 
testing animals are ii 

We want you Hols 
tinned idr. Barr, “k 
fnl in the stock you 
We ran go into man’ 
•actions and And herdi 
S per cent fst. Wbj! 
of low testing breedin 
that ■-notion. You ha 
herd» and you sell th« 
would kill them for be 

Mi Barr added a 
breeding. “We have 
mixture in our br« 
“When you get a goo 
through your stock a 
elesrlv as you ought 
pure line and best lin 
sfraid that •* the, m 
tn increAse we will 1 
pure-bred stock.”

Head Office and Works - RENFREW, ONT.
Ageaelee Almost Everywhere la Oaoa4a

Corn Planting Time
We grow aU our SEED CORN our own I anna

8e*eet It in the field.
Cn;> it by 

tleial drying). 
And deliver

nature's process (No aril-

LyndaleHelstein»^
trie! *n*îrf*îw*Broederî^ vîiiïn-*^ 
men. Sal*. May tl*k. BjaddA. E O 
and B. M. «took. Prsoaat otarlng I 
young holla sired by Btag Pontl*. 
Artis Canada, and out of high record 
oowa BROWN BROS.

ON TUE OOB
SSStlp packed

Take advantage of oar years of practi
cal experience and Increase your yield by 
planting our hardy high germinating
varieties from

And we don't ash nny fancy price
W* will dive yeuH}enc> SEED CORN 

and make friend* with you for your next

FOR QUICK SALE
Two Registered Holstein Bull Cal-, - 
aired by King HenfWvaM JtorndyV, 
from extra dhole* dams. OtM are

take SM if tahea at onoe
JAMES MOORE 
I ALMONTE. OM

Why BuildmSS p^^list' ^U'vaCb^okWV.tt!
"How to grow corn." ^n|||. Indiana e*p« 

I trivrs th* followir 
A sons why farmers 

hould buildPioneer Corn Growers, Chatham, Ont. t‘hevk

Thi *iio preserves
and succulence of th
plant for winter feed! 

It helps to make ui

Thi silo increases 
«parity of the farm.

Silage is a good sur 
pastures are short.

Bn ause of the sm 
ground spare required 
an rronomtcsl means
“tV

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS^
row SALE /■§

•--en Hull* from 10 to 14 month» 
bargain prtoee. Also fear

-F

*
// da lighters of

old. duo to frwhon shortly, and 
entire crop of Bull and Heifer Calve-4/
WS. HIGGINS0N - INKERMAN. ONT.

$ J Dig this Potato ilo located nea 
;m assurance 

nrar at hand in stor 
fair weather.

Thi silo assists it 
cost of grains in fatt«

Silane greatly incre 
iw during the wint, 
jereases the cost of 
There are no stalks

manuir when 
All ‘hould und 

is not a < nmplete or 
'h , ulrnl foni 

■ 'ipi-li im-nted with a 
dt feed.

^Silane is to the ca 
Wits are to people, —< 
Itlblr

There la vast dtflbrenoe between keepingffiStiffSL'Tii'S'sytolB'H
or three ordinary re we. Yoeeave In feed 
bousing, risk and labor. Holstein Cow*

for you In Holetelna

...P /AXm
Think eerioualy of the big profit in potatoea With O K. 

• Potato Machines you can handle potatoes now as
easily a* any crop you grow. Other men are doing It 
Our booklet will show you how 
A copy FRBB to you If you uee the coupon.

Made in Canada

right out of the page and send It away to-day. 
Phe big potato growing nations are at war. 
itotoe* will command unheard of price*. Our 
. complete book on Potato Culture ( "Money In 
>ea") isa-gutde to aur«, success, and you should

In
6a

SSÏÏÏÏ

OK______________
POTATO MACHINERY

■

.
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W new from any Brule#

standing JV Stops Sperm Lameness,
suai Jfl Does not Blister, 

lay up the horse, 
delivered. Book 1 K free.

JR.

At Hamilton Stock Yards

Deering Haying Machines irT* HE Hamilton Stock Farms 
I an almost ideal location on 
A shore of Lake Ontario, about a 

the centre of Cobourg. The 
vroup ot farm buildings, witn red 

alls and green roofs, are "
. idence- that the owner take 

pride in his business.
■I the shingles dipped and
brushed before they were put on." 

.Id Mr. Tracy, the proprietor. "I 
nd that a roof treated in 
ill last almost twi 

1 npainted shingles.”
The subject of n

hthe
Swollen '^TUsues,

Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-nile fro'of 1 or strain; 
Allay* pain, 

the hair or 
12.00 a bottle.

1 had
ABSORBING JR., the antiseptic lint- 

ind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen. 
Painful Varlcow Veins. Will tell you 
mors it you write. f 1 and $2 per bottle at

~Vj
this

milking
upped up. "I have never 

-luted Mr. Tracy. “I have no dtlti- 
rulty In getting men to milk. The 
men who work in the stock bam do 
in 1 work in the field And milking 
1- part ^ of the day's work ; not a

Mr. Tracy has not been in the 
ness very long, but he is making a 
name tor himself as an enthusiastic 
and successful dairyman and breeder

r.t>.

of
hav

WELL0"*?»"0 WELL
A LTHOUGH the weather and the hay crop are 

beyond your control, your success at haying 
time in getting the crop safely into barn or stack 
depends largely on methods and machines.

fields hav

machine of your own. Cash or easy 
Many style* and else* for alt per-

tVritf for Virtular
Sr*., 444 V. Sub*.. Ilbu. I T

btisi-
Vf

Many years of trying out in many
you cannot do better than to make your 

the Deering line of haying tools—mowers, rak 
den, side delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders,

Deering haying tools, are carried in stock or sold by 
1 H C local agents who can take care of 
you quickly in case of accident. It is 
their business to see that you are satis
fied with the Deering haying machines 
and tools you buy from them.

rite to the nearest branch house for 
dealer handling 

and we will also 
1 the machines in

ted-

tave pro 
choice fi

1
I hutFarmers^ .OntarioFat in F oletein Milk ages,

etc.ri-sHF, fat teat if Holstein milk came 
I In for a fee commenta by Mr.
* fleo. H. Ba r, of the Dairy Dlvi- 

Inon Ottawa, wl en speaking at a ban
quet of Holateir -Friesian hi

We mnet not allow the per cent of 
i'*t in milk to crop any lower,” said 
Mr Barr. "We have lots of n

ng 1.9, 1.4 and 1.6. We have re
cords of whole herds that teat leas than 
tlit.-e per cent. On the other hand w<* 
ham Hols teins testing 4, 4.1 and up 
to 5 per cent. This shows that high 
testing animals are in the breed.

We want you Holstein men,” con
tinued Mr. Barr, “to be more care
ful in the stock you breed and sell.
We can go into many cheese factory 
«eet inns and 6nd herd* running 2.9 to 
3 per cent fat. WhyP Because sires 
of low testing breeding have got into
that neetioe. Tee kiteHmu Tear ___________________ ________________________________ _____ ______

Prove the“BISSELL” by Its Work
breeding. “We have too much of a 
mixture in oar breeds,” said he.
“When yon get a good line running 
tin 1 h your stock as strongly and 
I'lesrlv as you ought, keep to that 
pnro line and beet line. I am often 
tfrsid that as the number of breed
er* increase we will have more poor 
pure-bred stock.”

Why Build «Klo?!

We beg to draw the attention of the 
Ontario Farmers to the fact that we 
are in a position to supply them with

All Classes of Farm 
Help at Short NoticeMi Write____  ____

the name of the nearest 
Deering haying tools,If you require help write to

HON. JAS. DUFF
MinraUf of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings. Toronto

send you
which you are interested.

gues on

Utmutiooil Harvester Company of Canada, lid.
H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Cotomisalkw
BRANCH HOUSES

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

1Do the gangs on your Harrow
■ crowd together and raise out of
■ the ground If It la hard? They 
■ won't do this on the "Blase».'' The
■ "Btaaeir Is so design-
■ OANOB CANT C 
I Hl'IffP together no matter
■ hard the ground may be.

Tough toll won't stick
■ -Blssell." It aUya right down to
■ tu work and pulverises the ground
■ thoroughly.

We ask you 
I out Into the fl
■ side other Harrows.

JWO^PEBRl PLOW CO* LTR, TT Jarvis St T- mnto. Belling Agents for OntoHo and Ouaheo.

SOB
Satisfactory crops

xEN?* of this splendid stock feed are
- assured by sowing Steele, Britts' Seeds— the x

t/- Myr seeds tested for growth and vitality.
Any of the following will produce bountiful crops of large, sound

StMta, Sri***' “•vHnm"
S.T BOh. wJik KmI*, tritit' “M*ct furpk Top"
kX Steele, Briggs' “Unrivalled ftnnmUim Bern"

Steele, Briggs' “Select Kangaroo 
Steele, Briggs’ “fliliot Jumbo"
Steele, Briggs' “Select Seed Leek"
. SeM by the Beet Beelerg In yew Tewe and 

Thru ejli

will HAVE PROOF that It ta A SUCCESS 
ON HARD LAND—THAT IT PULVERIZE» 
THE BEST—and that It la the lighten! 
draught.

Post yourself fully on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 

the our name on every Har- 
row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask

e<1 that THE
OR

how

!. i -

□nnilK Indiana eaperiment station 
I vives thè following practical rea- 
* sons why farmers who keep live 

«to. k should build a silo. Here

Th. «iio preserved the payability 
end Muculence of the green com 
plant for winter feeding.

to make use of the entire

silo increases the live stock 
of the farm.

B ««-jr your local dealer, or write to Dept. I 4 
hWl you R for free Catalogue. 74 x,eld and teat

T. E. Blssell Company, Limited, Bora, Ont.
It helps 

torn plant.
The ■

short.
Bemuse of the small amount of 

round space required by the silo it is 
an .ronomical means of storing for-

The «ilo located near the feed man- 
eer is an assurance of having feed 
near at hand in stormy as well as
fair urnther.

Thr silo assists in reducing the 
cost of «raine in fattening cattle and

Sil.u'i «really increases the milk
>w during the winter season and
fi. .« the cost of production.
There are no stalks to bother in the 

manure when com is put into silo.
All «liould understand that silage 

is not ;> complete or balanced ration 
-it i« a mu rulent food and should he 
fipnl.'inented with some balancing 
d. feed.

summer feed whenlinn

,

flou

À6
l:E >ifmiuriu:iii«e is to the cow what canned 

re to people,—delightfully pal-
Sila
ait*Irait.

a'ahlr
jeTSitl

iEB
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V
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P/Our Plant
y II K lia» of our Plant Is In

dicated br the blrd'iMe
slew photograph ihoen 

Our buildings and yard» 
cover « scree of ground end 
7 acres of door spaas. Amour 
many distinctions ere li... 
'he largest gaWam-

22 I7

18 * I 
22 
18 X 
22
18* I 
22 
18*
16 * :

a
enGoold, Shapley & Muir Ltd.

16*

18*
16*

:
:

It Paye ta Chap at Hems

■Brantford 
“ Maple Leal " 
Grain Grinder»

lbs. Staples

le Steel Pee

33.000
in use to-day Wrllr for free ropy i 

ent number* of

J

Plant el Goold, Shapley « Muir Ltd., at Brantford, Ontario

Brantford Gas and W 
Gasoline Engines .. JT4

™ rines on the merket today will not be worth a
W OO bill at the end of 10 rears, let alone IS. The 
reason why our Brantford 'Ideal" Engine* In»' 
end keep on doing their work rear after year is 
hereuee they are nwde with a “

tfxriwswjt ”™.m
are food «me for any farmer to do hnslpess 
with. Our Engines are made tu sises from 1% 
to SO H P. Bend for oar Catalogue |f you want a 
gasoline Engine one that you won't hare to 
• romp " In iwo or three yearn.
Tanks. Water ■oses, Steel Saw Frames. Power 
Spraying Ou tits. Steel Towers. Concrete Miters.etc.

Write for the Catalogue 
which y op are Interested

ring the line In
A Gasoline Engine That Endure*

Goold, Shapley & Muir Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
Branche» et WINNIPEG, REGINA and CALGARY

aBrantford
THE centre of a big ship- 
1 ping district, and the 

home of <0 to 70 factories 
employing over 7.000 skilled 
artisans It le particularly 
strong In industries employ
ing metals Ont- of the fore
most cities in Canada mak_ 
Ins farm machinery of all 
sorts 3rd in Dominion in the
One’of “the ^oldestmanufactured goods.

Shapley A 
Muir. Ltd. makers of many 
machines used by farmers

Brantford 
“Ideal" Windmills
THE steel windmill business 
1 in Canada was started by 

us. This means that we 
hare bad a much greater ei- 
perienoe than any other 

maker of windmills in 
phs^^^^talon 11

"
that r i pen enc
an d invention 
I live gru*MM

rffiljig country ^ on

mil" builtV.'th

\RCbKi one that will
JKXUvl endure a Ufa
liflll time a',d lon

f„r „ur Wind 
•'Ideal" mill Catalogue

"About twe 
width is thr proper 
•titr for well-built tv 
ih.il .mount will not 
tin i .it's weight, and

nty pouiPower Machinery for the Dairy Farm

— —
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Inferior Lightning Rode
Pro/. W. H. Day, O.A.C., Ourlph, Ont.
\ GAIN 1 wish to warn the farmers 
ZX of Ontario against ihferior light- 
** ning rods One of the same ^ 
companies that buncoed the farmers 
with iron-rentred rods last year is re
ported to be selling the same rod 
again this year. Watch out for them 

There is no difficulty in spotting 
these rods. The outside covering is a 
thin sheet of copper. Inside of the 
copper is a strip of galvanized steel 
or iron one-half inch wide and two 
galvanised steel or iron wires about 
No. 10. The copper sheath is twisted 
around thr strip and wires giving the 
rod a corrugated appearance. The 
steel or iron will rust out in from five 
to 10 vears. For photograph of what 
happened tfi a rod of this kind in less 
than eight vears. see Figure 34, Bulle 
tin 220. which may he had by writing 
the Department of Agriculture, Tor-

See this Bow Lever]•/
rpHlS is • special feature of the Ma*we8 Favonte 
1 Churn. No other churn has it. You can adjusl lhe 

handle to centre, right of left,whichever ia easiest
I

m
gji.

(with Bow Lem)FAVORITE- C

3. Africa, sad allevw CaudaCrete
Farm and Da

I'.irlnjt tin- coming so 
wml Dairy, with one a i..‘i|iiali"l"g dairy fa nr 

kindly incept

Auto Tyre T

A Self-Feeding Water Trough
"xn Illinois firm is circularizing thr ,he storage tank to the water trough 

trade and ' others advocating the js regulated by a float valve.
"Mast" Lightning Rod System. They "The biggest advantage of 'Ins 
declare that twisted cables are posh tank is that it is self-operative," « » 
lively dangerous, claiming they act plained Mr. Tom Dent, whose 
like "choke-coils," that tubes only imprest is in his father's 11*>I 
should be used, that insulators must herd. "It has other advantage- 

used, etc. For concentrated essence Well. You know that with an ordinj 
ot error these circulars surpass any- ary stock tank, the cattl 
thing else I have seen. tinuallv horning each other away, par

. , ... . , ticularly those that try to get in from
A Novel Water Tank ihe opposite side. With this elrmlat

HP HE illustration herewith will give tank the cattle drinking do nm sir 
I an idea of the style of water the others opposite, and very fen ,1 
■ tank favored hv J. H. Dent, of those on either side -, and oonaeiiti. ml> 

Oxford Co . Ont. The storage tank thev drink more quietly, rh* stvlM. 
is of circular concrete, eight or 10 feet no^ common. I know, but it has 
high, and approximately the same in us immense satisfaction, 
diameter, with a circular trough sur- A windmill nearby forces the w.n-t 

ding it. The flow of water from into the storage tank.

St. Mary's, Oat.MAXWELL'S LTD.

A BUILDING 
By FREIGHT

•« a y| X auto would 
l\/l sivc luxury \ 

the tyres."

excessivi 
tiri s, or rather. rxc« 
..... would he avoided
I. 1kl n to have the tv:
II. iiiil One large m. 
1 ,il.li.hmrnt has publi 
on how to rare for tyr

I nder*lnflation : Its

■■■
of e are "in.

building in a hurry—a fir* proof—lightning proof building— 
la, carriage shed, granary ? Tell us the eize and etyle you 

just the building you need. Always ready
for implementa, c 
want and we wil1 quote you on

READY-MADE Buildings The bulletin states :

iln mr's weight, not 
merely holds the 
and makes the .

AfemVerfwrr./ by
The Mata! Shingle A Siding Co., Limited PRESTON

:: f
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PAGE FENCES AND GATES
WEAR BEST—SOLD DIRECT

Here are the lowest prices on the best- 
wearing Fence and Gates.

More PAGE Fence and Gates are sold 
than any other single brand, 
manufacturing cost must be low.

PAGE Fence and Gates are sold DIRECT 
from factory to farm (freight paid.) So 
our selling cost must be low.

FACE HEAVY FENCE
No. of SUy* spacing «il
ben Height niche* apart horir.wtaU

! S 5 IV: l'.Vix’.
7 4$ 22 6, »y„ 7'/,, 9. 10, 10

8. « 6, 6. 0, 6, 6 
6 6, 6, 6, 6. 6
4. b'/„ 7, 8%, 9, 9
4. ex, 7, ■ x. 9, 9

:. WYiy.
4, 6, 6 y„ 7, 1%, 9. 9 .34
4, 6, b'/,, 7, 8X. 9, 9 .38

,, .. „ ,.V.Vv.Yî*S
10 62 18y, 3. 3, 4, b'/,, 7, B'/,, 9. 9
11 66 163, 3, 3, 4, SX, 7, 8X, «

FACE LAWN FENCE

sïïü,...f,:rr
ü :: II 7.

S :: ïx: 5
12 o 10e

OIJ Ontario
$0.24

.26

.28

.29I 42 22
8 42
fl 47 £iex

22 88 "
.32
.34

fl 47 I6X
9 4fl 22
9 48 I8X

FACE POULTRY 
NETTING PAGE Fence and Gates are made of the 

best materials—by the pioneer fence- 
ers—with 23 years' experience in 

fence. Every part of every

9 62 22
n «R W

building fine 
PAGE Fence and Gate is made full size. 
Even our Farm Fence locks are all No. 9 
wire. So that PAGE Fence and Gates last 
a lifetime.

loh $2.36 per roll

: !:E : ::59. 9 .. 8.8$ "
8FECIAL POULTRY FENCE FACE STANDARD CATE

Not painted. No. 9 top and bottom. 
Balance No. 13. Uprights 

8 inches apart.
For these reasons PAGE FENCES and 

GATF.S are the BF.ST and CHEAPEST to use.::: •a
46o per rod 

FACE
RAILROAD

CATE
3 ft. $2.30
12 ft. 4.36
13 ft. 4.60
14 ft. 4.86

20-1er 60-lnoh
18-Bar 48-inch

: Mail your order, with cash, cheque, 
bank draft. Postal or express order, 
to the nearest PAGE BRANCH. Get 
Immediate Shipment from near-by 
stocks—freight paid on $10 or over.i ,W"L ......IS '«S SS

5* :: t,i 15
:: :::::::::: 3" S
" ..................... 4.10 4.36
•' 4.80 6.00 6.28

2.66
2.80 Page Wire Fence Company

ft. 4 me. % W, x IX me 0.31 
$8.00 Colled Wlre(l00 lbe.)2.60 

0.80 Brace Wire (26 lbs.) .76

Anal# Steel Foete 7
*7 Church Street 
WAI.KKRVILLE 
39 flock St.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

25 Ibe. Staples
1137 King St. West 

TORONTO
AOS Notre Heme St. Weet 

MONTREAL
100 .tunic* St. 

WINNIPEG

6.66
6.706.56

*" ’înüiic’urticlc* Hi whole.Blc price*.
6.85
8.16
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AVONDALE FARM
j

First Public Sale
BROCKVILLE, MAY 26th, 1915

at this, oursome of our best animals 
short to tell the good thi

We are «oing to 
first sale. Time is too 
going to put in, but h<

KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA, 4 yrs. old, son of King 
the Pontiars and Pontiac Artis, Hengerveld DeKol's best

AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, 16 months, son of the
above bull dam Kay Feho Sylvia who has just made 36.33 in 
7 days, and 148 in ;i0 days. She averaged over 120 lbs. milk 
for 30 days. She, her dam, and her dam's dam averaged 32.40 
butter 7 days ; each has over 700 lbs. milk in a week.

BELLE MODEL JOHANNA 2nd, 6 years old, butter 37.01 
and 148 lbs in 30 days. A daughter at 3 yrs. 2 mos. just fin
ished record 33.60 7 days, and 136 in 30 days.

PIETJE PAULINE HENGERVELD, at 3 yrs.. 31 76 lbs. 
SADIE KORNDYKE WAYNE, 30 80, and her bull calf. 
Every female 

our great bulls.
SIX DAUGHTERS OF PRINCE NENCEI

son of Piet je 22nd's Woodcrest Lad and Princess He:
DeKol 33.62, with records 24 to 31 lbs. as 3 yr. olds.

NTIAC ARTIS CANADA

ere are a few :

ofFarm and Dairy’s Circulation Manager Ready for the Trail.
purllig the coming summer. Mr Harold H. Lee*, circulation manager of Karin 
end Dairy, with one a**i*tant. will travel through a few of our beet dairy district* 
...■maiming dairy farmer* with thi* dairy journal We benpeak for Mr Lee* a 

Mildly reception from Our Kola* *hould he vail at their home*

at the ground, 
ous flattening out

»* *1 ....... would be .... inexpen- '«"«Ik breaks the
XZI *ivr luxury were it not for "n,‘ breaks a

the tvrrs." Thus spoke .1 en”-”rt9- , .. . ..
bum «un. own.-, some dav, a»o. Wc 1 bcndmi in the tyre wall yen- 
hrh.-rr dial c.cc.xive wear on the vr.de. heal wh.rh deter,orate, the rub- 
«,... or rather, v.rc-mivc détériora ber- re.ull the pile, ol fabnr
i, i « mild he avoided were more care frnm.,'a<‘b Other and roll up.
i.ikt ii to have the tyres properly in- Kuhhim, against one another after

isiXttsettLSon how to rare for mes. The title is hold the air pressure ms.de and a 
• I Miler-lnfl.it ion : Its Consequences " blowout occurs

It is the continu- 
that weakens and 

the tyre walls, just as 
wire by bending back

Auto Tyre Troubles

unblemished and nearly all young and bred to

RVEL D PIETJE,
Hengerveld

SIX DAUGHTERS OF KING PO
|r. 2 vr. olds, records to over 19 lbs.

See further particulate next week.

save tyres on which damage 
nder-inflation has begun, are 

recommended inside tyre protectors, 
complete linings, made of several plies 
of fabric, and moulded to the 
of the casing, inside."

The bulletin states 
•It's the .nr cushion that supports 

thi '• weight, not the tyre The 
merely holds the air under pres- 
anil makes the air cushion pos-

CATALOGUES issued May 1st. 

Everything Sold Subjeot to TuborcuH i Test.
Sale at the farm, one mile from Brockville, 12 o'clock.

"About twenty pounds per inch of ,
width is the proper minimum pres- Corn land that is disked before it is 
lure for well-built tyres. Less than nlowed will make a much finer seed 
that amount will not properly support bed for planting. There will be no 
iln i .n's weight, and the tvre flattens air chambers left under the furrows.

A. C. HARDY Proprietor
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CanMilk 25 Cows
»TIIK Hinman Milkn i- a one-row method.

* h nu .it,. iii.it , ch cow's milk <an If 
kept separate : it means less weight : it means 
a smaller pail ; and it means no lost time 
When two row machines are used often one 
i ow is milked before the other This means 
lost time. But vou can use as manv Hinman 
one row machines as you desire bv simply 

thing them to the driving rod.
a

A romplete llinman Milker mi 
pump, valve chamber, claw, cups, 
rubber connections. Bv the use of an extra 
pail, two machines will do practically the work 
of three machines without the extra pail

•ans one 
pail and "Unhooking Pump from Stanchion"

“The New Hinman Milker"
The Him 

the pump pis 
llinman piod 
than^ean b

man has only two moving parts 
iston and the chamber valve The 

es a much better grade of milk 
e produc ed bv hand-milking Hath 

ne is romplete in itself.

\ I 71TH a Hinman Milker some men milk 
Y Y from 40 to 60 cows an hour ' So 20 
* ’ cows an hour is easily possible Milk 

ing becomes almost ihild's play if your row 
stable is equipped with a Hinman Milker. 
You. vour wife, vour daughter, vour son. or 
voui hired man will iot have back-aches and 
heart-aches if a Hinman Milker is counted 
among your equipment.

■■■

And the one thing about the Hinman i- 
that it costs less than any other Milking ma 
chine sold in Canada much less. This in 
addition to being lighter, less cumbersome and 
complicated, lighter, and constructed on more 
sc ientific lines

You know how the labor of milking drives 
children from the farm, and makes it hard to 
get good help. And you know, too, that 
there is a lot of money in the milk business. 
And there you are kept from making good 

t because of the labor of milking rT'IIF llinman Milker is fully described and 
I illustrated in a very handsome booklet, 
1 which is sent free to all who ask for it 

Send a post card for it. And we will send 
vou at the same time much information con 
corning where vou can see the Hinman Milkn 
.h work on Ontario farms, and tin nami■ 
farmers who have bought. Their experience 
and testimony will give vou a hint of what 
vour experience and testimony will he if vou 
become a Hinman user

monev. ius

e togetherWell. \ou and monev ran get close 
if vou have a Hinman Milker You can get 
men and bo vs to do the milking, or you can 
do it yourself— without hard labor. And you 
> an get into the most profitable of all 
of farming—dairv farming — withou 
heavv investment- if vou have * 1 
Milker.

Vlin
“ The Hinman has the Rapid Pail

changing Ideal"

It costs some monev of course to buy a 
Hinman, but that is no reason whv vou should One h.p. is ample to opérai 
not h.ivr one It is not what a thing costs, Hinman Milkers Where four
but what it will bring in. that vou should chines are used, only IK h.p
reckon up Monev is not for hoarding, but
for using, to be multiplied—not to be put in * * *
the bank at .1 per cent per annum And you lvtuic- _
ran multiply monev fast if vou push vour C11^ 1KIÇ p,m,'r v'.‘ll,.be ,fou,ul lhf '.m-
da.rx f irming, bv rutting down vour labor H Pl«t and mos, reliable but gasoline is
r ts the power most commonly used. The fuel

• * * consumed in a reliable engine is less than
_ ,r_i. ...:n „.;iv 7 n "ne gallon of gasoline per h.p. for each 10

hours.

or three
.h mx ma 

is necessary.

\( II llinman Unit will milk from 7 to 9 
r* tows per hour under ordinary conditions. 
I—< and since the average man ran easily at
tend to three machines vou ran see that it is 
quite possible for him to milk from 20 to 26 
cows per hour

A careful estimate of the 
a Hinman Milker in repair fo 
cost of $1 to $1.60 
si-t of nibhe

cost of keeping 
>r a vear show s a 

The usual repairs con- 
lieres and pump valvesr mouth p "The Visible Milk Flow"

/V/X'f A /V
man Milker to be without it If figure- 

prove that it is extravagance to have no Hin- 
ou are milking more than 8 cows It will be the biggest 
to your farm this year—a machine vou will use twice > 

us. Ask for our new F.D Booklet In vour letter tell

It is costim 
and arithmetic are anv 

n Milker on vour f

g you more than the price of a 
good at all, thev will 

arm. if y 
vou ran add 
a vear. Wri 

ow manv cows vou m

Faim Improvement 
day for 366 days in 
us about h ii,:

H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont."Price $50 per Unit"
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The

Hinman Milker
Made in Canada by H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont.
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